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Dr. Len G. Broughton, was greatly 

blessed in the revival meetings led by 

him at Little Rogk, Ark, { 
  

Rev. B.C. ‘Dargan: regénily assisted 

Past rE. BE. Bomar in a meeting with 

Pritchard Memorial church, Charlotte, 

N. C / 

Dr. J. H,, Foster recently baptized 
fifty-one persons into the fellowship 

  

of the [First Baptist chiirch of Wil- 

mington: ~—Biblical Recqrder. 
  

As I am a son of your state and 

_ ‘have been absent for ‘many years, I 

would like to get In touch with my 

‘old brethren. —d. M. Dunaway, Strat- 

ford, Okla. : iF 
  

“Rev ih RS 4 Ghmbrell. tis resigned 

the care of the First ‘ghurch, Marlin, 

Tex,, to become superiiitendent | of the 
Texas Anti-Saloon League, with head- 

‘quarters at Dallas. 
  

Dr. BE. C. Dargan will visit Europe 
this summer and gather material for 

“History of : 

its ¢ 
his new book on the 
Preaching.” We eagéfly await 
publication, for in the first volume on 
the subject he: gave us much valuable 

matter. EE i 

  

the white’ 

        

   

  

    

in the feel. 

  ing of the peo} 

profession. have | always! 

ranked in China with | ‘the butchers 
and Hugues, Now | they are being; 
honored. 

  

1h] : 

  

  
  

Cornelius Woelfkin, n. D., professor: 
of Homiletics at Roghester Theolog:: 
ical Seminary, and Henry Clay Ved-: 
der, professor of Church History in: 

are: 

an- 

nounded who [will be on the faculty 

of the divinity school «af the Univer: 

i Seminary, - 

heretofore 
Crozier Theologipal 

among those mot 

approaching    sity of Chicago for th i 

summer quarter. ! 
  

The First chur, Dothan, Ala. has 
captured Rev. E. H, Swem, pastor of 
the Second church, ‘Washington, Di 

C. and moderatof of the Columbia As: 
sociation, which embraces all the 

churches of the District of Columbia, 
For over twenty-five years Mr. Swen. 

has been in Washington and has done 
fine work. He has gorie to an excel 

lent churéh and willy! doubtless, have 
little cause to regret leav ing even the 

capitol city. — Christian Index, 
  

' [The only countries a the world 
which will lead us in. population are 

China and Russia. 
uncertain because it ‘never 

count of inhabitants) 

between 350,000,000 | and 400,000,000. 

Russia's is 130; 000,000. In point of 

\efficlency, af course, the United 

had a 

| States’ population is fat ahead of that i 
of those two countries put together. 
The volume and var 
ties are greater than 

others in the aggreg: 
three times as great 
Hioge countries, comb 

hei | 

         
   

    

   

t about China, 
He 

5 the military’ : 

Clifna’s total is | 

It is probably 

of its ~activi- : 
jose of the two 

Its wealth is | 
that of both | 
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We regret to learn that Bro. W. W. 

Keys died at his home in Greenville, 
8. C.; Monday morning, April 18. The 

Baptist Courier says: Bs 
in: 

Rev. J. V. Dickinson, of San Anfo- : 

nio, Tex., accepts the care of River: - 

side Park church in that city, to take 

charge’ May 1. ‘We pray God's Pleas - : 

ings upon him and his work. 
  

  

    
        

      

    
    
        
           

Yesterday we buried Elder J. Gunn, 

86 years, 7 months and 22 days old. 

A grand man has fallen on the ffeld 
of battle, having been in the- active . : 

ministry mbre than one half century, 

—=J.-1-Stockton. 
i i , 

  

  

    
    
    

        
    
    
    
      
    
    
      

    

  

      
      
      
      
      
    
    

    
      
     

  

_ A colored man who was much wor- | 
ried by the attentions paid to his wife 

by a man ot the same color went to 

the judge and told: him all about it. 

The magistrate advised him to begin 

: at once proceedings for a divorce. 

“But I don't want ‘a divoree,”. pro- 

tested the complainant; “I want an ~~. 
injunction,*—Everybody's Magazine. : 
  

After the reindeer shoved such a . 
great blessing to Alaska, Dr. Grenfell  ' 
introduced them into Labrador. The 
herd has doubled in two years and the 
young reindeer are hardy. They do 

better work than the dogs, as they 

can travel in deeper snow and their 

endurance is greater. 
  

  

    
    

    
      

    
    
    
    
    
    
    

"The élyil service commission. dias 
_ advised the committee on religious 

schools of the Council of Jewish Wom- 

en that it ean recognize only the na- 

tional holidays in its official calendar 

and ‘has ho authority to observe thé 
holidays of any particular religious     

  

      
    

      
  

      
           

  

    

  

: taking thé papet read it long enol to 

| present gubscribers for inerease| 
§ good! its | losses. | 

: ‘building | of the churches, of the: Bantis : 

i Christianity. FE 

1 lar Subscribers at once? 

] canvass ’ ‘for new subscribers is! 

  

NEW SUBSCRIBERS _ 
      To HE 

A JABAMA| BAPTIST 
| Yes, we take [th 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR 

FAM THE FIRST OF NAY hi] HE FIRST OF JANUARY 
THE REMAINDER | OF THE | YEAR POR ONLY ONE DOLLAR. 

Why thi 8 reduction in price for eigh Aionths? 

Be cade we would | like to] Ihave som 

  

for 

  

ousands of Baptists not now 
   

me fully abquainted with it. 
   

More, subscribers in a chureh | helps ti 

of the Baptist denomination. | 

The Alabama Baptist dépends by. th 

hurch itself and every cause 

  

   
   

      

  

ulation, as well as for making 

The interest is ane Th paper is published for the up- 

lenomination, and the cause of 

win each church make) ‘a spect ete go send in. a long roll of Do}- 

   
wil the reader of this offer taka the lead in the matter, or see that 

] some ong | else does, 80. that there may bE ‘ho church in which a special 

ot madd? The larger the better. 
hout waiting for ~ comple- 

     

  

  
Send in the names as fast as re 

tion of the canvass. 
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' work] in Alabama and will be inissed 

astors of ‘our churches and 

    
    

  

faith or sect. This was the reply sent 

to a communication from the cominit- 

tee on religious schools, which. in- * 

formred the civil service rcommission - 

of the dates designated as Jewish hol- > 
days in ‘the calendar issued by the’ 

Council of Jewish Women. 
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We certainly regret to learn that 

Rev. G. L; Yates, of New Decatur, Ald., 
has aceepted the call to the First. 

church, Tyler, Tex. and will take 
charge June 1. He has done‘a great 

by the brethren. He is well equipped 

for service and the Texas Baptists 
will find him a’ royal good fellow. . 
  

We congratulate the Religious Her: 
ald: In moving it found an article of 

Dr. M. B., Wharton which had béen 
lost. It is one of Dr. ‘Whartons best’ 

; and that is high praise, for all of us 
know what the lamented Wharion was 

- dt his best—Western Recorder. 
~ We are fortunate in. having pre- 
served several articles sent us by Dr. 
Wharton, which we will Jablish in the 
near future. 

   

       

  

   

  

    
   

  

    

    

    
       

  

Rev. T. M. Callaway, of Pensacola, 

Fla., ‘has entered upon his duties as 
‘pastor of the church at Fitzgerald. 

The Fitzgerald saints have just reason 

for congratulating themselves that 

they have’been able to secure his serv- 
ices. Bro. Callaway is a _ strong 
preacher and -efficient pastor, and will 

be given a very cordial welcome back 
to his isiive 'state.—~Christian Index, * - 

   

  

      

    

   

    



  

Mrs. Charles| Stakely 

    

          
    
     

  

    
     

         

    

    

: | | Mobile (Dauphin Way) WwW. M y: 

(First) Y.'W, A., $2¢ Northport W/ M. U,, $1.50; Cuba- le; | 

hdtchie W. M. U., $3; Marion W. 1M. U, i 15. 

{ / (Hunter 8t.) W. 

y} President, | 
123 Wilkerson Street, Nontgomery, 

I a NA 

  

    

   

  

   

Hl 1! 
|   || Vige-Presidents. | 

Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery, 
‘Mrs. D. M. Malcne, Birmingham. 

Mrs. 0. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 

‘Mrs. W. J. E. Cox, M bile. | 
Mrs. F. B. Stailwort +4 uba. 

§ 
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| U. MOTTO: 

_ The people that Kn 
“and do explgits—Dani pl 11:32. 

Ww their God shall by 

  TIST 
| | Motto for 1910; 

i 

i | Miss Kath] o 

Bell Build! 
Mrs. Willian 

8. Perry 
Mrs: G 

ham. | 

  
  

       
   

     

  

   

n       
rge   

Mrs. D.. M. 
land Avenue, 

Mrs. | Grace! Hiden | 
Work for Age 
mingham., | 

   

        
      

   

  

be strong 

- Room. | 

   
    

1122 

Mrs. T. A. ‘Hamiltdn, Statd Organizer and Sunbeam 
Leader, South Highlands, Birmingham, ! 

“Miss Kathleen Mallory. Y. W. A. : 
alone, Associational 

Birmingham. 
{ Wilkinson, 

J aha Infirm Minifters, Idlewild, Bir- 

Leader. 
Visitor, 3446 High-     

    

   
     Secretary ol Relief   

  

Send confit for fis page. to the \ Misslon 

i 

FTIONARY 
. | $7 Headquarters —Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 

i : “Let Us Advance Upon Our Kees” 

n Mallory, Secretary-Treasurer, 
oN Montgomery. 
H. Samford, Recording Secretary, 415 

Street, Montgomery. i 
M. Morrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, Rirming- 

the firmament; and they | 
ness as the stars forever ahd ever 

| 

| | | 
| 
| 

if 1 

   
| 3 
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| Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 

: i at 

Mrs. McQueen Smit} Prattville,    

Mrs. Jessie L.. Hattimper, Montgomery. 

     

          

  

Y. w. A. 

They that be wise shall 
    

  
    

    

     
    

  

shine as the brightness of 

at turn many to rightegus- 

~Daniel 12; 3. 

  

ThouGhT, 

  

Ll “Though Christ a thousand times 
In Bethlehem: be born, 

If He's not borh in ‘thee, 
Thy soul is/still forlorn. | 

    
  _ ‘The’ cross on Calvary 

ee will never save thy soul; 

“The cross in| thine, own heart 

Alahe can ™ mike thée whole.” 
  

| 1 PLANS FOR MAY. 
fa 

  

. During May the Missfon Room will be partially 

closed owing to the secretary's at endance upon the 
ts will be made, 

e promptly an- Roanoke YW. A, $10; ‘Gadsden (Ist) Y. W. A, $5; 
- Baltimore convention. . Arrangem 

‘however, whereby the ‘mail ‘will 

FOR THE WEEK.   | muda Vv M. 
1-1 ville chureh, 

i M. U, 125¢; 

i) v. $1.50; 
[$1.80 

  

U., 10¢; Bermuda church, $1.59; Belle 
5b¢; Newton church, 60c; Newton W. 

Huntsville (Dallas Ave) L. A. 8S. 3c; 
Alexanfler City L. A. Si, $4; 

Columbiana L. A. 8. 50c; Roanoke: Y. 

Carrollton Le A. and M. 8. 30c; Bir- 

| : Ny (New Prospect) L. A. and M. S., 25¢; Do- 
{| than (Headland Ave.) W. M. S, 50c; Friend, $3; 
Hi Trussville W. M. U,, $2.43; Cedar Bluff Y. W. A, 

  

Montgomery (lst). w. 

$1.30; Tuscaloosa (ist) Jr.Y. W. A., $1.60; Belleville B 

[0M 8, $1; Grove Hill Y. Wi A., 80c. Total, $28. 26. 

  

* Bwered, so no fine need hesitate to write! for any Brewtdn Y. Ww. AL, $8; Huntsville (1st) Y. W. A, alo; 
"needed litetature or fail to send (in their ‘offerings. Sumterville YY. W. 

Send them ito my Mission Room’ address as Hereto- ‘lotal, $85. 
"fore, please, 1-only wish we could all go up to the ° i 
convention ‘together and for the time being! talk, not i : 

write, our ‘thoughts ‘the one to the other. 

"from Miss | Heck {oday asks that we be much in Minetie 8. B. B,, 

  

{ letter : 

“WM. iU., 10c; Belleville Y. W. ‘A., 10c; Lafayette 30 Sister Springs - (Sel Associatidn) R. A.iB, 

W. M. iS, $1; Prattyille WwW. M. S., 60¢; ‘Bermuda |W. 30¢. Total, $66.35. al 

M.S. 17c; Bessemer (1st) L. A. 5, $1; Dothan W. i i 

CHRISTMAS OFFERING TO CHINA: “| | 
{ Birmingham (West End) *W.- A. and M:'S., $10.80; 

| TRAINING SCHOOL STUDENT. Oxanna W, M, U., $150; Oswichee L, M. §., $4." To: 
‘Selma (18t) Y. W. A, $2.25; Girard Y. W. A, $1; tal, $7.30. for 01 CH 

$1 mmo 3 

Iv JAPAN. | si 
A, $1) {Grove Hil iv. w A » #1. Sylacauga Y. W. A, 31. 89; Anniston; (Parker Me- 

i morial) Y. W. M. 8, $50; Anniston (Parker Memo- 

: rial) |M. J., $6.50; Jacksonville Gleaners, $1.85; Roan- 
INDIANS. | i oke Y, W. A., $5; Oswichée S. S. class, $5; Cedar 

Montgonery (Highland (Ave) S. B. B, $1; Bay yup vy. W. A. $7; Collingville Y. W. A.. $1: Kast 
$2; Marbury S. B. B., $3; Newton Lake Y. W. A. SL 60; Mobfle (Dauphin Way) Y. W. 

prayer for the convention. As you read this ‘the S B. B., 93c; Cuba S. B. B, $1.35} Brooklyn S. B. B,, 

convention will be’ in session. 

in prayer. | 
  

Pan 

fl 

  

Ea i AGED MINISTERS / 

i 5 "iA tal, 35. 65; i 
on 

ORPHANAGE. 

Bay yk S. B./B., $6; Ashland W. M. 3, 3; Al 

dcevillé w. M. 8, $2; Gaylesville 8. B. B., | $3.08; - 

' Montgomery (S. gS.) /W. M. U, $10; Carrollton L. A. 
CM. UO. $1.25; Os. Crichton and M. 8, 50c; West Blocton 

Niches S. 8. class, | 7% 55; 

  

/ 

A BiBLE FUND. 
i 

Eutaw L. AS. 8; Montgomery (S. S$.) wi. M. J, 

‘Remember us, please, $1: 

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR APRIL. 

U, $8; Montgomery S$. B. B, 
Belmont S. B. B, $1.75; 

Montevallo 8. B. B, $2. 

$6.35 Opélika S. B. B., $5: Ro S. B. B, 

3 Birmi gham (66¢1- St.) Ww. 

+ 323 Center |W. M. U., $330. Total, $35. 38. 

  

To- 25c; 

Furman S. B.!B., $3.15; Selma (1st) S. B. iB., 

fit i $16.09; Ja¢ksonville S. B. B, $6; Cuba R. A, $1; 

1a Alexander City S. B. B, $1.50; Albertville S. B.. |B, 

30c: Thomaston S.'B. B, 
Be; Roanoke 8S. B. B., $6; Montgomery (1st) SB 

B. $5.50; Grove Hill S. B. B, 

$20; Clayton Street (Montgomery) S. B. B. 

$2; Chiidersburg S. B.i iB. 

$4. 11; Gadsden (Ist) 

SS slesville S. B.! B, 

Auburn S. B.: iB. 

$4: 

wvergreen S. B. Bi, $3; Anniston (Parker Memorial) 

  

. $3; 

i 

  

& i 
| : ¥ 

i 

+ 8, $3.70; Goodwater. 8. B. B., $5.55; 
Monroeville S. B:‘B., $3. 10; Bessemer Ss; B. 

h $2.50; Birmingham 
Brownshoto S. B. B., $5; Newbern 8. B. B, 

B. B. B., $1; 

B., $10; Bridgepdrt S. B, B., $6.25; Sister Springs 
(Selina Associatipn) S. B. 

(Selma Asociatidh) R. A. B., 

Oxford CO. 

S.: B. B, $3; 

$5; 
Birmingham (66th St.) g. B. 

(Ww est ‘End) 

Sister Springs 

Total, $148.68. 
B., | 30¢; 

Oc. 

  

{ MOUNTAIN SCHOOLS. i 

Carrollton L. Al and M.'S., $1; Marion 8. B. B. $1; 

  

8; Vipéent W. AM. U., $45 Newton W. M. U., 50c; 
‘Aspertville Wi MU ] , $1; Huntsville (Dallas Ave.) Bellpvillel Y. W. xe $2.30. Total, $4.30. 

L. AS. 20¢; Girard Y. W. A, 50c; Andalusia Y. W. |=} | 
$1; Furman Ww. M. and A, S., 80c; Alexander City |. | . IMMIGRANTS. 

or 
rial) 8. B. B, 
8. B. B, 45¢c; Mont 

‘$1; Y orarcen W.M/U 

A.'S., $1; Albertville 8. B. B,, 25c; Birmingham 
M. U., 75¢; Anniston (Parket Memo- ‘town Y. Ww. 

. $2; Gaylesville Albertville Jr. Y. W. A, $1.70; Albertville Y. W. A, 
lerey W. M. U,, $1; Belmont W. 51. 55; Jacksonville Gleaners, $7; Gadsden (1st) Y, 

A, 

Chiba, Jr. Y. wi A. $1; 

Iso: Selma (18t) Y. W A, 

Cuba Y. W. A $5; Usion- 

$15.25; 

MU, $1.50; Roanoke Y. W. A, $1; Gadsden (1st) w. iA, $20.50; Gollinsville Y./W. A. $1; Anniston 
LY, W. A, $1; New 

WW. M. U, 8c. Total, $21.05.   

  

} 
t   

HOWARD COLLEGE LIBRARY UND. 
Cuba W. M. U., 

'8., $3; West Bloct 
‘B., $1; Anniston! (i 

Shiloh (Selnia Ass'n) L. A. and M. 8, 

    

  
Ig———   

3 

tion) L. A, and M. 8., 75¢; iii (Clayton St.) 

M. U. EXPENSE SND : 
Vincent W. M. Un s0¢; Ber- - defsburg 8. B. B, Tse 

W.iA., 

$1; 

Aad Total, | * 3 

joi 2 
i i 4 3 ee § 

Montgomery (Highland Ave.) S. B. B, $1; Brox: 
i lyn S. B. B., $2; Alexander City S. B. B,, $4; Albert 

‘ville 8. B. B,, 30c; Sylacauga S. B. B,, 

‘ 

Prospect (Birmingham Associa- (Parker Memorial) Y. W. M.| S., $90; Birmingham 
(zith St) Philatheas, $1; Judson Bible school, ($75; 

“I'ugcaloosa (1st) Y. W. A. $10; Huntsville (1st) Y. 
$6.50; Sumterville Y. Ww. A. $1; Columbiana 

Pagtor's Helpers, $7.50: Friend, $3; Wetumpka Y. w. 

31; Birmingham (56th St.) L. A. GA, $4 74; Sister Springs Sete Association) B.. XY. 

n W. M. U, 60c; Collirene S. B..P. vu. 60c; Grove Hill Y.. Ww. 

Parker Memorial) W. M. U., ] § 

. $2. Total, 2451, 

  

AFRICA, 

$1. 50; {Chil 

ontgomery (fst) S8. B. B., 

  

   

$5.50; Grove Hill S. B. B 

green 8. B. B,, 

K. 8.,; $1; 
S. B. B., plc; Birmingham 
Brownsboro S. B. B, 

A. $5; Brewton Y. W. A, 
Ww. A. $15; Gadsden (1st); Y. W. A, 

ery (1st) Y. W. | 
Uniontown Y. - ‘A, 

$5; Columbiana Pastor's Helpers, $7.50; Montgoni: 

+ ery (1st) Y. W.IA,, $5; Sigter Springs (Selma Assb 

ciatipn) B. Y. P. U, 40¢; IGtove Hill 'Y. W. A, 

Total, : ] | 

M. V., 
Ww. 

gomery (1st) W. M. U,, $15. 

S., 80¢; 

rriend, 25¢; 

(Calhoun Association) Le A. S., $3. Total, $28.75. 

     
    

   

  

$3.50; An 
      
     

  

Tunnel Springs      

  

3H ig 

isd. 11; Anniston (Parker 

Memorial) S. B. B., $4; Belmont S. B. B, $1.75; 
Gaylesville S. B. B, 30c; Opelika S. B, B., $5; Os 
wichee S. B. B., $5.75; Marion S. B. B., $5; Ever. | 

on Si Memorial) 

.» $2.40; Uniontown 

4 End) |S. B, B,, 
; Qrichton S. B. B, $1; Re. 

form S. S, class, $1.50; Bean (66th St.) S. B 

$3; 

., $10; Sister Springs (Selma Association) S. B. B,, 

   

    

   

  

    
   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   
    

  

    

   

     
    

  

    

    

    

    
   

  

    
   

  

. $4250 | 
$9.2¢ 

$191. 40. 
i + i 

| CHINESE NATIVE WORKER. 
  Furman W. M, and A. Si, $7; Montgomery (1st) 

$25; Evergreen WM. S., 25¢; Florence 

M: S., $7.60. Total, 330.85. 

  

|| | CHINESE iis WOMAN, 
Huntsville (151) w. M.D. $30. Total $30. 

[ 

  

MRS.. WL Ww. ADAMS. 

Abbeville wy M.S, Total, $3. 

    

CHINESE! STUDENTS, 

Mobile (Government St.) wW..M. U, 

Total, $30. 

  

——————— 
1 3] 

MISS HARTWELL, 

$15; 

  

: $15; Huntsville (1st) Y. 
$2; Montgom- 

Sumterville Y. W. A,, $1; 

. Selma (1st) Y. W.. 

  

$4. 

Ww. 
ist) 

Mont- 
LH 
H 
H 

i 
Hl 

 galvoliton L. A. and M. S., 50c; Trussville W. M. 
$5; Bessemer La A. and M. S., $6.25; 

ie AS, $6. 25, Total, pis. 

i Miss KELLY. 

Pratt (City 

bo 
7% 

Evergreen W, M. is) $10; Carrollton L. A and M. 

Birmingham | (27th ‘St.) 

Tallassee Ww. M. U, $5; 

Philatheas, 

Coldwater 

(To be Continued i Next Week's fsave) | 
  

   

  

       
       

   

  

    

   

ve » loved you, that y 
24 
| 
| 
| 

  

$10; 

€ also 

        

    

  

 



    
tof Thomasville. Twenty 0 
‘me In his buggy on a trip thrgugh this section 
iJ. M. reen is the pastor, ing in the new 

  

a
e
s
 

[It ha 
‘notes, 
‘cause of 

‘people 

‘man si oul 

“nish. © Si in ; 

the go. in | 

| embracing, the fifth Sunda 
jest. It w wis the Sunday Sehool Convention of, the 
| Bethel As 

‘was there that resolutions | i were framed calling on 

.the Sunday schools | of. the state 10 come to the help 

cof State 
birthday of the segretary, 

‘time was short, 

i schools responded | promptly © and generously. 

(soon a 

off 1 ia the 
| convention 

l.erected b 
{esteemed In an ‘iis regi 

‘ chure es in Marengo and 

quently ac¢ompanies him to' his appointmerits, ¢ 
| great joy of the sisters and. the children. 
| one said to me: 

i1 have ever seen.’ 
from, the railroad, [but onc 
tion makes one forget the 

people. 

{ her helped our country. 

{men 

BROTH 

  

ressure along ot] 

informed about. the 

eek. This, With t 

  
   

  

‘every 

: with 

    

    
   

  

            

       

   
   

je Mesting) | 

as one of great ‘Hier. 

ociation | that mét | on that Gecasion; It 

Missions on February 24, that being the 

Every superinténdent in 
‘the state heard from that gonvention, Though the 

it) was gratifying that so many 

As 
rlish far Home | and Foreign Missions is 

00k into’ it and report the amount. The. 

  

ow to teach the Bi One of the ‘most in- 

  

of corse others helped gener- 

Years ago hejsaid: “My children are now. well 

n, beyond a living for    

    

, his best friend. ‘It. was a great plegsure     
    
   

    

the church, H € 

‘He serves mume 
rke-and his wife 

More than 
“She is thee greatest chureh ‘worker 

~ Nicholgwille is fourteen mil 
here the warn Tecep- 

any miles. 

i At Andatusia, 

     
   
   

  

Bro. Culpepper ‘from [Qpp was there. 

Notwithgtanding the rainy day 

tie jladies of the church |   

“How it helps . ‘a “fellow to have a wife,” 

is the| frequent remark - one hears about Hagoad; as’ 

they discourse about him and his accomplished: wife. 

Andalusia is growing and the splendid couftry labout :. 

  

there | ie rapidly filling up| with a good class of white! 

‘Said the pastor: | 
Some ‘full-handed, ‘business’ 

were among the delefgation. They | possessed. 

| themselvas of a large tract of land, which they laid 

i 

    

  Is © the 

  off ne put on the market | on easy terms, and the 

lands are being purchased by a thrifty class } peo. 

ple, who | are going to help much in malig this a 

great country.’ : 18 

| A Day with 
at Eufaula Jas much enjoy 

  

Not so large is the 

First | church, Mobile, is ew church it: Eufaula; 

but in style it is verly mug It is & thing of 

beanty and stands on the! spot where the old ¢hurch 

stood, It is good (to, have Fri labama, 

after years of absence in 

     
    

  

was fortunate “to: have the. services of 

:Bro~ McGee for three days. . Teachers, from hegring 

: Him, got inspiration; in their work and had new ideas . 
‘about } 

‘teresting characters in all thig section is Uncle Billy 

: Nichols, for whom the village: is named. The splen- 

.did new church will long stand as a monument to 
“him and his family; 

‘ously, but all are glad to. acknowledge that he: was 

i the inspiration and ithe” ‘most: {Hberal giver in its | lerec- 

tion, i 
| provided for; from! Ithig tim 

myself and wife, al] thy incdme shall be. the Lord's.” 
‘ His liberal hand has touched gvery enterprise of the 

| denomination, and the. will he has made rémen bers 
! the 

ito me i have as ty com 

D the 

Pastor Edmonds, | Ik 

The ese, | 

i with Pastor Hagood, of Andalusia, were: the} only ; 

: preachers, present. 

. we liad a profitable time, 

| furnishing us a ni¢e lunch; which was served in the | 

' basement. 

le convention last sum: 
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amphell] Moder {of Association, 
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The greatest colored 
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S, two fone, bit one c 
font field, and they nee the 

i are amply able to 
at ree N 

kregiion 

tavge i it’ is on the famous’ Thires 

General Jackson from Nashyill 
waspmarked 

into| th 

nd is doing 

akes an impor- 

for full time 
Sus 

h was iL 

AS: small av 
      

      

   

   
    

    

through the | for 

frpes. | Bro. Faster         

    

    

          

  

    

  

      

  

n plana; 

: {uttermost 
miles | 

Brefon boy ‘came back to my n 

shall see the Holy Land.” 

; i ‘he. ad look#gd on » Galilee; 
on a oh day, we met a number of brothers) irom 'b 

: the ¢ urches who had come together to talk op the th 

¢ situation in the Zion Asso¢iation. 

i of Florala, a riew man in Alabama, we were! glad to! 

meet. 

  

Iwas gazing 
ito Mazaret 

W
E
E
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ithza Rufnmah | iScfdmiore, 2 

in the East, writds of MThe! 
. for the March century, 

gifts of several thousand beay ! 

ton and New York. (| i 
“fn the April sunshine, "she 

mognliint, and best il by 

show, “dnd fs short-1iy 
i thegis ener 2nd more] 

atndds under branch 

eve more. compact | than | 

  

   

      

10 much, moth. 

0 retain the    

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

e icy North, 

Vio fcorched African 
th pwa : vhich ‘heargs turn from the 

he Sdhique land of 
he gesture of the 

he said, “I 

mystic dream 

et waters, far 
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vers, the miraculous feet Shad 
touch of those [feat hafl given to them 

as | Pe which I now 
‘Hichens! “Fram Damascus 

in the April Cent al 
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THE WORK OF TAKING THE CENSUS. 

As this ‘magazine reaches its readers the work of 

seat of a. taking the decennial census of the United States will 

uthwestern. be in full swing. .Begun throughout the country on 

amuel Hen- April 15, the “enumerating of the Cities will be com- 

e church is The work is being done by an army of not less than 
me spirit i 70,000 enumerators, an average of about one to 1,300 ' 

The enumerators work under the di; - 
p the work of rection of Supervisors, of whomsthere are 330. Dur- 

One of i abimal ‘greatest lay- ing May there will bour into the census office about 

125 tons of schedules, containing the names and char- 

Approximately 

nomination. 3, 500 clerks wil} seize uponrthesé schedules and begin 

Within four or | 
“five months diel will have ascertained the number 

of people in the country, and within about two years 
all | 

piled 

the details of the census will have been com- 

and published. : 

T fe census of the United States is the largest and 

Midway and moe} sepeitive single statistical enterprise in- they 
Wor: 

census, -except Russia, are there $0 many people to 

In no other country which regularly takes a 

ne enumerated. : In no other important census-taking 

country, except Russia, is the population so sparsely’ 

% " distributed. The number and complexity of the inter- 

rogatories are far greater than in. the census of any 

other country of the world. The necessity of com- 

’ pleting the enumeration of the population and the 

farms within the short space of one month explalis 

the need of such an army of enumerators. 2 

In addition to the’ census of population and the | cen- 

sus: of agriculture, which are taken ‘by the enumera- 

tors under the directiop of the supervisors, a census 

is also being taken of manufactures, mines and 

        
      year 1909. The returns are collected through special L: 

. These were elected | 

ur world has by competitive examination, a departure from thé 

method employed at previous, censuses. The canvass 

ie hills covered of the manufacturing and mining establishments cov- 

asses that lifted ers several months, and will be substantially com-« 

horses, I felt pleted by July 1. —From “Taking the Census of 1910,” hi 

id"—the land by E. Dana Durand, in the American Review of Re- 

agents, about 1,600 in number. 

views for May. 
  

| THE UNITED STATES AND AUSTRALIA. : : 
Recently we read a noteworthy pamphlet issued 

by! the American Association for International Con, 

Siinion and prepared by Percival R. Cole, of Syd- 

ney, N. S. W. "In it there were-many expressions of 

Fi feeiing on the part of Adstralians for Ameri- 

4 cans, and yet how little we.know of our brothers 0 

fat away. The writer eloquently’ says: 

Australia: js. a continent rather than an island. 

The mighty block of her territories has all the Am- 

meéensity of the United States; its area of three mhil-- 

lion is ‘not greatly less than the whole extent of 
Eutope.. It is partly this common element of noble 

sjlaciousness. that endears Australia to America. 
Australia faces the pioneer settler as America did 
the forefathers of her gréat nation, 
traditions of, work and feroism. in the face of “un- 

tamed and primitive nature, théir experiences of 

success and disaster where disaster and success have 

meant so much more than inthe’ cenventional cir 

cumstances of everyday life. 

in the charm of the wilderness, the loneliness and 

melancholy of unlimited empty wastes, the feeling of 

the. kinship of. animal and vegetable life to the mind 4 

Both have the vigor, both the - | and heart of man. 

morality that dares and suffers all things; the manli- : 

ness that ie the pledge of progress and the promise 

of success. Under these conditions America and 

Australia are the lands of tal, large: minded, clean, 

     Ser ‘domain, the purity of her glock, and the démoc- 

racy of her institutions, is she hot a worthy friend 

and #fily even for America? These ate two of the 

world’ s broadest lands of peace, hospitality and broth- 

drhood. How few are such lands! 

ence be. felt among the strangely quarrelsome and 

with the destinies of the human race. . 
May the unity of Australian ‘and American sentl- 

yond ‘the pale of sational prejudice to the serenest 

helgits of humanity, is our. heartfelt wish. 

Both haye their 

Both are experienced : 

May their influ- . 
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#4" which the | young lady's 

| 

The way dr Dressing a 2 Wife. 3 
ed wrote a poem to Lily's eyes— | | 

io That's now my wife's fall hat; 4 
| Another one to Cora’s smile— 
| A dress. the; made of that. | 
My wife is| ‘named Maria Ann-— 

. I'm fond of her, O yes! i 
But can't. t rn out a verse ‘to’! her | ! 

  

Now) as she Has a heed for clothes, : 

For stockings, hats and shoes, 
. ‘She quite agrees with me that there 

. Is not muck time to lose} 

; So down Lsit and write all’ day | 
ii To Maud's and ‘Fanny's curls; 

Paul And that's’ thé way T dress my wite— 
st : On verse te other girls. ; 

Eis | —Success Magasin. 
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| ' | wari! Love in Portugal. i 
The most important event in thé life of a Portu- 

 guese woman is mariage. Next in | importance are 
the ‘early days of! courtship, for a Portugnese. court: 
‘ship is the essence of romance, and the ways | jof the ° 

Portuguese lover! are singularly picturesque. | Here 

is a'little drama) in which. Cupid is stage director. | 
If a young Portugii Be sees in the street a pretty | 

| girl with w) om be would like ito become acquainted, | 

‘he follows | er. | Chaperons are not impossible ob- 

‘structions. ‘He follows lier right up to-her very door 
and notes the ‘address. Next d e comes again, 

    

    

   

   

   

   

  

     

  

‘.| and if the young lady approves of him—for she cer- Fads 

tainly saw ‘him the day before—she is on the look- 

| out. ‘Sometimes | hard fate in the guise of an angry 

parent prevents her, ‘and then the gallant youth is 

kept waiting. Sooner or later she leans over the 

balcony aud smiles at him. The happyi vouth ties 

'& mote to a cord, whieh the. fair lady drops from the 

/ balcony. The next day the young man comes| again. 

| This time hé rings | fat the door. If the inquiries 

elders have made prove sat- 

- isfictory, the swain is admitted to make the ac- 

" quaintance of the young lady. After that, courtship 

in Portugal is about ithe same as It Is in Kankakee 
i 

or Kalamazoo, ~Lasties, 8. | i 

pr 

! I Where Love Is. | 
The wolf canie along ‘and he! sat by my door, ! 

"And he scratched and he howled with a terrible roar 
That ‘wakened the neighbors, but spite of hig din 

: He/nev er was heard by the dwellers within; 

i For spite-of his yowl, and in spite of his! screech, 

Isat there inside’ quite. outside of his reach; | 
For Love was my guest,” = .[° 

And a ‘guest so fair 

| That I didn't e’én hear 

Mr. Ww ot ott there! 

The winter winds sikio with their withéring blast, 
And over the world An ice-mantle was cast. 
The rivers froze up, ‘and down by the seat 

~The rocks were a visfon of bleak misery; 
: i But never a chill entered in at my door, 

And never a note of ald Boreas’ roar; | . 
‘For Love was my guest, | 

And a guest so warn | 
That 1 cdred not a jot | 

For the’ trumpeting storm! 

    

   

bi 

The mists, nid the sui from the sight of the aay; 
: Ahd over the world was a shadow of gray. 

All hushed was the Ong of the caroling’ lark, 

And the earth lay chilled in the gathering dark; 

But degp in my soul was no trace of the night, 

For deep in my, heart wag a harvest of light; 

i For Love was my guest, 

| And a guest so gay 
I saw but the flowers . 

On the dark highway. 

[0 8 Rove is a gmest that will kill all care,’ 

And Love is fmmun to all dark despair. 
“And Love is a eure tor the lack of gold,’ 

And Love is a screen | for the winter's cold, 

Ana ] Love is Bl: of a golden stréam 

  

   
   

  

ere Love is a guest i 
Spon | 

bay’ 8 Magazine. | 

i} 1 Wifey. 

with a lustrous gleam. fro 

  
Fusbands amd Wines 

       

      

    

  

  

      

   

   
    
   

  

  

  

    American] Husbands Are Henpgcked, Says a Woman 

! id 8 Writer. i 

‘I was Eraveling with the usual American husband 

and: wife; He, the man of ‘affairs, absorbed some- 

what melancholy and silent, writes Mrs. Wilson 

Woodrow] in the. Delineator for March, She, rést- 
    less, hard, ambitious, feverishly pursuing .some,; to | 

ber, impar tant sacial campaign with a thousand side 

interests. It seemed a sadly typical case. At lst, 

one. day, when my sympathy flowed to ‘this lonely, 

neglected man, he opened his soul. | 

: “Isn't Emma a wonder?" he | chucklingly remaried. 

he It tell you, there's one of | the most | remarkable 
|omen on earth! She's got | ia head for anything. 

[Never saw such’ ‘a head, : 1 get all the fun in the 

‘world jnkt watching her to see ‘what she'll do next. 

And she always gets there.” [The ineffable bride of 

Bis tone! 

| The whole explanation] of the whole thing fashed 

upcn me in an instant, The bubble burst with the 

report of a motor tire. The bond between the Amer- 

ican “husband and | wife which enables. each 

to go hig own way with perfect satisfaction is—the 

garpe, What game? WwW hy, the pursuit, interest, en- 

thusiasny, whatever it may be, which completely abr 

sorbe’ one's facilties. It: is that respect for each 

others’ game which creatas the unseen, often ungus- 
pedted, tie between the American husband and wife. 

| Xo matter; what his achieyement in art, science, 
letters, war, they {do not Intprest her. He can win 

from her but one commendation, “A good provider.” 
The phrase is typically, ‘Anjerican, tinged strongly 

with New Engldndism. It represents perfectly the 

idea! of the Anjeri¢an woman, the standard which 

she demands a husband | ‘must live up to. As ihe 

ensures to the phrase, 80 he is judged. By {his 

Be) stands or falls. i 

HA Male deacon of the darly 10s was talking to; the 

ministes. He stiffed and whined: 
40h, jos. Job] suffered some. I ain't denyin’ that, 

pars on.: But Job néver knowed what it was to have 
his tea run off and kill hig wife right in the midst 
ofilre harvest season, with lived girls wantin’ $2. 50 

a 8 Week P—Philafelphin Recor | i 

: Mamma Had Mentioned It. i 

i by hete was gne man whose life was perfect,” Bald 
the Sunday school teacher. by What one of you can 

ited] me who he was?" || i i 

Littl Magy Jone's hand went up and the teagher 

‘nddded to her. 

: “He | ‘Was mamma's 

Efersthurs Magazine. 
iq i GH BR ; 
a OF 4 = i i : H : 

| But, This Would Make! the Apostles Bigamists! 

§ thw Hl Thention one leading fact about: the 

{Episties?” asked the Suriday school teacher, looking 

joven, the class. | | i 

i {Jchnny’ q hand went up, i f 

Lowell, Jihany ?” : | 
{“They, were | the wives of the apostles, 

fifst husband,” she TR 

"—Eyery- 

111 ol pi 
$B | ! 

[1 (With apologies to the author+—and the reste}. 

There is giadoess in her gladness when her highend 

treats her right, |: i 
| There is sadness in her Sedijens if from ‘him she sets 

p slight; || { 
But ithe gladness dt her glues : 
And] the sadness of her sadness ! 

Aren tiin it with her madness—when the brute stays 
put all ) igh, Li 

  

    

    

  

   

          

  

| 

forty years ago they wera reproved by old Me 

‘a hymp and ' give me a few minutes, to | catch 

vor | press reports 

    

   

   

  

! ) ling Ring. i 
In the Isle. of Rg th wedding ring was formdriy 

used as aL instrument of torture. Cyril Davenport, 
in his bock on “Jewelry remarks that there’ ohce 
existed a custom in that island “according to which | 
an unmarried girl who Lad been offended by a man | | 
couid bring Bim to trial, and if he were found gullty | 

  

    

   
    
    

she would be presented With a sword, a rope and a 
ring. With the sword 

with the rope she migh 

the latter punishment wh 
~The weddiug ring, w 
Methodists, was anathems 
regarded ‘personal ador 

  

   might - cut off his hdad, 

ang him. It is said that 
that invariably inflicted. ig 

h was tolerated by the 

to the early Puritans, who 

ent as one of the many. rd 
i who was a High Church-. = 

its symbolical value. : In 

ervice it was the custom 
the ring on the thumb of 

ame of the Father,” then 

   

     
    

  

    

     

   
    

   
    

   
   

      

  

       

     
   the old English marriag 

for the. bridegroom to pu 

his gride, saying, “In the! 
on the next finger, ‘and the son,” then on 
the third finger, saying, {and ‘of the Holy Ghost"; 
finally on the fourth finger} with the word, “Amen, 
The ring was left there because, as the ‘Safum 

rubric says, Ya vein pr eds thence to the heart." 
In the modern marriag rvice the ring is placed 
at once upon the third ger, the invocation to the 
Trinity being understood!’ | 

The wedding ring wa he only fonts of jewelry 
permitted to the early Methodists, and there are 
people still living who ®¢call how no longer than 

thodist 
the rules of membership 

which forbade (and: techijically still forbid) Method. 
ists to wear gold, jewe! costly apparel; but with 
fine courtesy John We knew when to Ignore IE] 
breaches of his own regulations. 

In visiting. a honse one: bf the preachers drew Wes- { | 
ley’s attention to the hositis daughter, who was wear- : 
ing Several jeweled” ‘Pings & but instead of the rebuke | 
which his preacher sought to evoke, - Wesley only 
gravely and. gently ret irked, FA very beautiful 
hand.” |, A ie fied 

i 4 3 | | | i Hed 

ORIGIN oF A wel LL KNOWN | HYMN, 
| 

| 
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Miss | Crosby has givep 

the origin of “Safe in the | 
. One| day Mr. W. H. D 

an | interesting account of 
Arms of Jesup”: 
pane, who composed much 

beautiful niugic, came to me hurriedly and exclaimed: 

‘Fanny, I have just forty minutes to catch the train 

for Cincinnati; during that time you must write     
me | 

te | 
| 

    

     

    

    

  

train.’ 

“I happened to be in! ig 80d mood for writing. | He 
| hummied the melody to which he wanted the words | 

written, and in fifteen fm utes I gave them to him | 
and he started away. Upé n his return home he| pub- 

lished them, and I have! been told upon good author- 

ity that the hymn is now sung wherever Chrigian B 
music fis known.” i | 

On the Sth of August, | ifss , when Gen. U. 8. Gant | 
was laid to rest in Riverdide Park, on the bank of | 

the! beautiful Hudson, witk al] the civie devotion ‘and | on 

martial pride befitting | te foremost soldier of} his | 

time, from band after bing there came on the solemn 

summer alr the comfofting and sympathetic music. : 
of ! ‘Safe in the Arms of Jesus,” intermingled initen- |! 

der and touching harmony with the hushed note of | 
funeral bells, the muffle boom of minute guns from 
the flgot in the river, the gsubdued footfall of march: 

  

ing! thousands, and thé guppressed Hum of human | 
voides| which is heard; ily when vast crowds) are |. 

broaght together by a common S0TTOW, | | 

Wiss Croshy likes tol compose at night, when the - 
world is quiet and there {8 no interruption. Sha has | 
a splendid memory. “When I was a girl,” she pald, 
“I could repeat whole bodks of the Bible.” She has| | 
carried forty hymns in: ihr mind. before one of them 

was rritten down. Late, they are dictated to sten- | 

' ogranhers, two of whom ghe has been | ‘known, to keep 

buy. + ‘Fanny Crosby, » in. the Ladies’ World for||        
   

        
April " [4 | 

| 
The Barada C ass. sf Hiocton elected the follow. | 

ing officers on Sunda; #0 serve for the second |       

   

  

    

  

        
x) president | Homer Win- | 

ley Lowery, secretary; | 

Jorghary: | | Claude Dink- | 

quar or Ernest John 

ston, vice- president; 

Claude Weaver) assist      

       

H 
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‘or even double} 

ith his pencil and a nis. ist. | : 

| Comes the penss man; IE 

Ansyer him—you can resist. 

Tell the census man! ; 

Are you working for 

    

   

ow the densu 

| Tell the censu (ma 

Can you read and ca 

[ Tell the census’ m 

~ Were you barn in Eurape, pray, 

    

   you write? 

    

  

    broflortion, 

twentieth fans a abn : 

mote tiie next ten years than 

  

the! ine fepse In pir 

‘and no doubt this | 
dueito speéial efforts ho | 

latin or agy thipg els. 

  

      
   

        

  

              

   

      

    
   

    

    

  

   

   

            

  

    

  Or within the U.'S. A: : Ril 

Give the facts without delay®— 4! 

| Tell the | census man! ie: 

| Married, oF a bachelo ? 
|] - ell the]census man, 

: Were you in the: letvik: war? 
| Tell the census mag. : 

| Were you pnt of work | last your] 

| All these quiestidns may sound queer, | 

| But there’ § nothing you need fear i 
| | Tell the census map! i 

] 
A BAPTIST TWENTIETH GENTURY. MOVEMENT. 

Hl Ne 

New York | Sun. 
  

A Baptist minister, ‘not Being sufticdntly | encour. 

2g 2d’ by his own denomination; pointed: a few 1éad- 

Presbyteriank| to his most marvelous demonstra- 

in the mighty power of the Spirity in Chicago, 

secured from them a promise to tty to ‘start a 
wr entieth century movement.” He had clearly and 
#3 ih demonstfated iin Immanuel Baptist 

church, corner Twenty-thigd street. and Michigan 
av i that it was pdssibld | to evangelize our great 
cities and country, quickly, and. most. economically, 

st |delightfully, "most thoroughly, andl even most 

he 

  

Se ipturally, simply by consecrated personal éxer- 
tion on tho part of the individual members: of every 
church, each one realizing | that God | holdé every 

sayed person individually responsible for every lost 

soul whom he or; ghe mightrescue and gave. f 

‘He pointed out that he ad found in: ‘seven weeks 

700 not connected with. any «church or | Bible, schoot, : 

and in i next gx weeks ‘brought 600 of them into 

this | St inday schol. {And’ ‘from this - demonstration . 
‘He, encouraged the Presbyterian to jartpmpt their 

twentieth century moyement, 

Baptists only. need ito realize how ndigh od the 
Northern Presbyterians hive accomplished | iby this 

special exertion | to bé ful persuaded th at Baptists 

should now attempt at leagt a similaf el terprise. 

This writer believes that, the greatest respongibil- 

ity rests upon Baptists, if God has given us to under- 
stand and teach the Bible correctly, and that we 

should try to discharge it ‘by a twentieth | | century 

movement, beg sinning: even | a the close | jot fhe] first 

decade, § : 
He believes it] gafe to say that almost every ohluren 

in almost ever y asscciatidg and state could enlarge 

in av verage annual | ‘attendance for 
preaching, prayer, pEdise and Bible sc¢hool.| Ana if 

this is done, ag! it can be done withaut mhch. ado, 

the churches will dajible filo in spirifuplity apd in 
eontHibutions 
ahi Year Book for £1910 lv es 5,266, i369 as the total 

urch .membership ‘in tie United, States, | Land an 

  

  
   

average annual increase the last flozen years of 
110,948. It gives our Sutiday school lenroliment at 
2,408,354, being | an thereige over the [previdu 

      

    

     

    

i year 
of 111,554, i E 1 3 ; 

|The America Baptist | "Year Book also Shows a 
‘gain in. our colsibhlions the last year: | Foreign 
Missions, of  $115,7 Home Missions, $118,107;    
State Missions; sar 
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Ith queer: the | way that sor 

How straght and brisk the 

How light their heart and 

Though know lots of 
Who don't peak of It 

Bat laugh and chat hs if 
As in thelr | YoumLp 

That phrse, 

For somehow: no one 
That seventy loyely 

That seventy | ‘summer 

:ARd let. ‘me; ‘wander 

“That seventy ‘autumng 

iHave drowried me with 

What 8 all hls stutt of iy 
iThe supshine’s | all the 

And every warm heart LL 

and SHOWS to, shrink 
‘But anyway, we | : 

ave had more bi 
5 

3 

When aiid YOUR srindpa y 

Glued clgse to his WILE e 

% With tle; time for loy 

He ge 1dom tllked 08 n 

be 

Ball thigk on hind ag soy 

Were i” e whole  rothm of na 
That were a present fart 

Love, 80: amazing, El divine : 

   
    
    

  

    

    

   
i t missions is 

to 0 erease in popu- 

couraged to en- 

not attempt a 

ot Recomplien 

infividual econ: 

: { individual mems: 

ht win to Christ, not 
w others, as so many 

the ‘United. States 
numbers, in con: 

“100AV'S VERDICT ON INTOXICANTS—WHAT 
3 NEXT?” 3 

(Pointed excerpts from address. cof Dr. Wilbur F. 
Crafts before the Friends' Temperance Association, 
Philadelphia, April 19, 1910.) 

g Président Taft, 

proved to be: a dangerous poison, - suitable for rare 

medical use under direction of skilled physicians; 

has called a éonference of the leading nations of the 

world to’ make an international prohibitory law 

‘against its sale anywhere for any-other purpose. To 

‘bri the ground that opin has 

| secure such international action: for the kindred 

drug, alcohol, at the earliest possible’ time should ie 

be the goal of united efforts, by all the “scattered” 

temperance forces of our land and of the world. 

No less an authority than King Edward's physician, 

Sir Frederick Treves, puts these two deadliest of 

habitforming drugs in the same category, declaring, . 

as quoted in one of the municipal posters on “Alco- 

holism and Physical Degeneracy,” which have been. 
put in a hundPed British cities by: order of the eity - 
councils, that’ “alcohol is an insidious polson, and 
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should be subject to ‘the same strict limitation as 

morphia - or strychnine, and that. its sup- 
”» 

‘posed stimulating effects are- delusive. 

Why is it that liquor dealers are excluded from 

the pgivilege ‘of membership, snot only by-most ef ~ | 
the churches, but also by most of the modern’ “fra: 3 

ternities, the Masons, the Odd Fellows, the Ancient 

Order of United Workmen, the Knights of Macea- : 
bees, the Tribe of Bén Hur, the Americas {.egion of 
Honor, the Fraternal Mystic Circle, the Catholic 

Benevolent’ Legion, the Woodmen of the World, the 
Modern Woodmen of ‘America, the Order of United 

American Mechanics and the Junior Order of the 
same, the Order of the Scottish Clans, and many 
more? Could there be a stronger “evidence that the 
drink traffic is anti-social? 

men who do not seem to knew “that several of the 

unfraternal orders that are named | from beasts and 

birds of prey were organized to make a place for 

who had been excluded from - the ligior dealers 

churches and all first- class fraternities. 

The social verdict) “No license for the city,” apt - 
“No liquor be supported, by the personal verdiet, 

for me.’ “2 

Prohibition must also’ be buttressed on the other 

side by law enforcement. 

seven “dry”. towns and six of them had “wet” may- 

ors. 

not the exception, but the rule: all over the land. LIX 

“No wonder we have as yet been able only. to check  * 

The per capita the increase of liquor consumption, 

consumption of liquors from 1844 to the present has 
never veen decreased except in hard times, and the 

decrease—1907-9—was relatively: oné per cent less 

than in 1593-§, when “hard times” had no help from 

‘any “refor m wave.” 

calling us to reinforce temperance legislation with 

-education and enforcement, . ge) 

= Hinduism, 

known as total abstinence religions. 

fact Christian nations.would in Asia. as in Afriea, 

have ! 

Buddhism and Mohammedanism are all’ 
‘But for that. 

I have recently ‘visited 

This fact rings like a fire bell’ . 

‘made’a thousand drunkards to one Christian.” 
The figurés are those of the conservative Archbishop 
of Canterbury a few years ago. Christianity is also 

«4 total abstinence religion—seen to be such more 
clearly since the revised version substituted for the 

old translation, 

.evil,”" the command, “Abstain from every form of 

“Abstain from every appearance of 

evil." Will any one. say: thag a traffic and usage 

that, in the words of - Gladstone, has “done more 

harm than war, pestilence and famine,” Js not “a 

form of evil?” 

stain from all participation in dt. 

1 4   

¥ 

"Sunday school of Blocton, 

“Thompson *hs teacher. 
with Professor C. V, 

  

  

    
V{)% Old | 

~ Priog, $1.00, retail. . 

If it is; we" are commanded to ab- 

+ A Philathea Class has bee organized ‘in the 

‘There are some good- 5 

This political idiocy of entrusting a “verdict” : 

to the prisoner to be executed against himself is « *. 
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    “ON WHAT DAY OF RL WEEK WAS JESUS CRUCIFIED? | 
  i ; . ¥ 5 pe 

[a » i | i 

(This paper read by Georee E. wa by mt   
HAs, 0) : 'k i . Pd : 

The answer to this question involves the mbst im- 

les. the question as | to whether Christianity: is the 

J other similar religion Ein 

TBy| George El Brewer. 

it stich construction will not Bo d in punctuation of the tra 
before the Ministers’ Union ‘of  Mogtigemery} April ordinary cases, is; it reasonable to apply it ta the the inspiration), that, 

miost important of all ‘subjects, the one involving first day of the wee 

Gbd and men, heaven and hell, ‘angels and devils, Magdalene. This pungtuation makes Mark contradict 
It set ings visible ana, invisible? Certainly not. : 

i ‘We are not confined to the one statement requir- equally credible: witnesse 

One true religion; or whether it, is only one | ‘among tne the passage of seventy: wo hours of burial for testimony of both m 

i In. Matt. xvi, 2, Jesus says He “must be agree! ent can be recpng 

  
   
   
    

  

   
    

  

ators (which is no part of 

‘He. was risen early the 

He appeared first ‘to Mary 

Matthew. Is that possible? Hardly.” When two 
coritradict| each other the| 
get aside unless the dis- 

led, It is easy to harmon-   Jebus, when asked, for a sign by which be! was to killed and the thir day be raised”; Mark viii, 31, He ize these two statements by simply changing the" 
make known that He was| the Christ of God, said. says - be killed, and after ‘three days rise again. 44 ‘comma from after the | 

| “Bit one sign shall be given, the This certainly requires the seventy-two hours. In after “risen.” This chap 
. sign of Jonah. As Jonah was three ‘days and three . Mats Xxvii, 63-6, the Jewish, authorities asked Pilate from a declaration that 

(Matt. xii, 40): 

     ‘word “week” and place it 

ges the statement of ‘Mark 

Jesus rose the first day of   
nights in| the whale’ belly, J so shall the Son | of Man for the safeguarding of the $epulchre for three ‘day s, the week to a. statement, that Jesus appeared to 

‘be three Aays a 

earth . referring’ 

nd three njghts in the heart of the saying, “That deceiver bai 
to the time he ‘should be in the would rise again.’ They 

a ‘after three days He Mary Magdalene early the first day of the week. 
certainly understood Him The facts demand the change of the comma as sug- 

grave. That ‘this “ie t his buriel is made cledr to mean sevéntytwo hours; The guard asked for gested. For, first, the statement comes later in the 

by a number of othe 
Scrip pres, and especially when was granted, and in addition, the stone at the sepul- chapter than the account of a resurrection already 

on angther occasion] being asked for a | {sign | of His chre’s mouth | 'was| sealed for double security, for to accomplished, and the past participle connecting the 
‘authority, be anpwered (John ii, 19): “Destroy this break the seal before the get time, or by any but two incidents, Jesus! “peing risen,” connects the 

Him heal the sick, open blinded eves, still tempests, 

Fee dava I will raise it again.” Let proper authority; was to incur a death penalty. ; 

{i Thesd Scriptural facts ought forever to silence the first day of the week. I’ Second, Matthew tells 

past event, the appegratice of Jesus to Mary “early 

walk upon the. water, raise the dead or perform any the Friday Sunday | ‘theory What will follow in show: of Mary being near the gepulchre at the time of the 
other miracle, vot He does not ask to be’ ‘accepted ing the (one given sign literally. and completely ful- resurrection, ‘near sunset, where she lingers until 
the Savior unless dead and buried for! thrée days filled will strengthen and confirm the Objectibn to the darkness comes on, iwhen Jesus appears to her 

and nights, Copple| this with another statement ot that thepry.   alone. Third,- at sunrise, when the other women. 
Jesus (John x, 117, a8): “No fain taketh my life It ig daringly presumpthous for any one. ‘no matter came, would not be early in the Jewish | ‘day, for it from me: I lay it down of myself, and I take it up of how eminent for learning, wisdom or position, to say would then be half gene, In this way, the witnesses 
myself He fitness of this: sign must commend or imply that! Jesus was careless either in the istate- are harmonized, and. afl ‘the facts | recorded are 
itself to any who redsen upon the subject, ‘Miracles nent of, a sign upon ‘which the purposes nad des- brought into a harmonions whole. In no other way 
had been wrought through mer almost rivaling any tinies of ai] created things depend. 

performed by Jesus himself. Jesus therefore se- hang upon Christ, for the Bille declares (Col. i; 16): 
“All things ‘Were made hy Christ, and for Christ”; lects this one sign ta prove Himself to be God dwell- 

All things do can it be done 

  

    
As Matthew says, Jesh arose in the end of the 

Sabbath, and the others tell of the ‘women coming 
ing inhuman flesh. | The claim would be audacious that is, that whatever is, has been or shall be, ‘circle early in the morning of the first day of the week, id blasphemous in| any hut God.’ If the proposed - around the | manifestation of God in Christ Jesus. In finding Him. already risen, it is safe to say. that Sats 
sign 1§ met by unquestionable proof, he establishes | Mew oi fa fac so stupendous, is it conceivable that urday was the day of resurrection. Going back from 
"his divinity. . it is 1 possible to conceive of the real “the claimant | would stake all proof of his rightful Saturday. three days and n 

i im upon one thing alone, and be carpless | ‘about day | ag the day of erucifi 

w that thing should. be stated or aceomplished. Wed nesday was the day! of 

Surely not, when he said about the. contruction: of the following facts: 

, “Be sure to make all things after the 
nttern hows thee- in the mount,” or, * 

tittle! should in no wise pass from the law,” or 

comman “them to observe all things whatsover [ in th 
‘have commanded, "or who, in closing his| revelation Frida, 

“HW hogoever shall add anything ito the three days and nights. 

worls of tle]  prophécy of this book, there shall be 

aflded td him’ ‘the plagnes. written therein” '} and who- 6, th 

spever, shall take away from, the words of] the | fproph- and; t 

; ey of ‘this | book shall have his part taken from the must be in the grave 
book ‘of flife, would he be less careful about this mat- rise 
ter 80 much - greater? : 

| Having consideréd thdse fundamental things, the and that was the third day from Wednesday; it was 
tap er is new prepared tb say that Jesus] was cruci- three daye and nights from Wednesday just before 

ad and buried on| | Wednesday, the 14th of Nisan, and sunget to Saturday just before sunset; and r sing 
wis buriea before sunset of that day. This was the any number of | minu ig 

day of preparation’ for the seven days’ feast] of un- was ne so it was 

- God of the universe permitting another to usurp His yg 

domaih, and this Jesus does if He meets the terms j 

of the given sign. | 
On what day | was Jesus. crucified and! {raised from 

  the dead? The generally accepted day is Friday 

for the erneifixion and Sunday for. the fesurrection. 

It is simply wonderful how, widely this is accepted, 

upon_évidence so slight. What proof? Simply one 
thing, and that if that the crugifixion and burial took 

place oh a day preceding a Sabbath.. If there were 

np divinely appointed Sabbaths but the | weekly one 

the eyidence would | ibe strong, but the tesult ‘would 

be to desiroy the giyen sign, the terms of which are 

~ specifie, three days ‘and three nights, and joined to 

this sign are twp other declarations to be taken into 
‘the count, one that he would “rise after: three days” 
‘and another that he ‘would “rise on the third day, 

. From) Friday evening before sunset to Sunday morn. 
[ing meets none; of the conditions. By our ‘division | 

of time (day beginning at midnight), He would only 
be in the grave twofnights | and one day; by the Jew- 

ish division (the day beginning at sunset, and that 

was the measurement used by the gospel writers), 

  

8 there | would be only one day and the first part of 
the second. In busihess transactions involving rights 

: ‘and values the terns of agreement must be] met. 

| The advocates of the Friday theory try to aveid 
. the issue by saying * ‘that a part of a day - counts as 

+ | a day.’ Three dayh of grace are allowed by banks 
‘on collections. | uppose two and a half have passed 
since the paper became due before the debtor comes’ 
to settle, and the banker demands the damages, say- 
ing, “Your paper. has gone to protest! Wo uld the 

court compel payment of the damag 

| eourt ‘would say, “Three days of grace’ 

    

    

   

  

           
   

  

expires you cannot fclaim damages.” Again, suppose 

an option of three flays be taken as the transfer of 

a pie¢e of property, and in two days and twenty 
hours: the holder 

can he defeat the 1; 

by saying, “Most of the third day has pass 

The court would “hold the contractors mmtuall 

to the last minute of the seventy-two hours. 
pose a4 case pendir ig In court; the presiding Judge 

    

    
  

” No.   
    

    

   

        
agreed with the litigant that his case shall not be 

prepare How nptu ral that she sould linger till twilight faded 
fourths nto darkness, of which John speaks as “the astivess them, 

called, and renders jydgment 9! the first day of the Week| 
nt in | the case i trie] Mark is made 

  called Jor, three days, that the litigant, may 
for trial, “but at th » end of two and: threé 

     

    

the nt gant, will ‘the judgme 
Bre Be on Gt abfii so cri shabbat es 

   

at one jot days 

mest 

Strely, surely not. 

leavenel bread. On| this all are agreed. Matthew afte: 

xl id, ¥, is] ‘the only gospel writer who gives the time So al 

af the resurrection... “Now late ion the strained. 

dabbati day, as it began th dawn toward the first 
day of joe week” came ‘Mary Magdalene to see the to secure the sepulchre; from the approach of Jesus’ 

The friends until the three avs. were passed. The gear) 
Sabbath vias still .on—the first day had not’ come, was given, and charged’to make it sure for the 

, and then occurred the resurrection, 

tells of the {visit of the women ‘bear- fora 

ing the spices, coming abotit the rising of the. sun the time. 

the first day of the wedk, and are informed by the ‘Sabbath, ur Saturd 

angels that desus was not Ulere,. but was Fisep, Past who 

Mark xvi, hs 1, 

No. a 

the stone taken away. 

| Sup: #t sunrisd. | b in the Saturday eveniti 
at as: they could 

  

    

to say in x, a i br the bron ht Spies 

  

    hts, brings (us to Wednes- 

xion and burial. | That 

4 crucifixion is proyen by 

{31 [- 
st-——Josus says hie must ‘be in the grave ik; 

  

      

  

  

   

         
      

      

      

   

       

  

ii 

  

      

   

    

       

and three nights, days beginning ; at sunset. 
e demand of His own ‘chosen sign he must be 

e grave Wednesd v night, Thursday and night, 

v and night, and athrday. Ths gives Just     

   

  

  

Second—The angels te the women | (Matt. xvii, 
by ‘He is risen ¢ven as He sald. "They knew, 

    

eir words are itrije. To rise as He said, Hg 

hree: days and three fights; 

“hr three days, and upon the third day. at- 

  

    

   

thew says he rose Iate on the Sabbath (Sathirday), 

   
    

une or more, later than he 

gre the sunset, it would be 
ts, and yet on the third day 
ii met and not 5 point 

      
   

hree days and | 
the condition 

Thitd—The Jewish uthorities. ashel for a dol : 

peci- 
-6.) It was a death penalty 

post before the expiration of 
This guard;did leave in the end of the 

and reported back to those 
osteu them (Mat. xxviif, 11-15.) | No complaint 
de of théir le g too soon. It would have 

    

    

fied t me. (Mat. xxvii 

uard- to leave h 

        

   

  

  

   

    
       is mw 

, tells of: the women. coming at early been done if practicable, for the effort was made to 
re ‘allowed, dawn th embalm Him, but find the tomb empty, and show 

and uptil the last moment of the seventyiwo hours dre told by the angels He is risen. Past tense. 
| John; XX, 1 tells of a visit|by Mary alone, early the while they were as] 

be ‘week, while it was dark, ahd finds neve 
[Put] this ‘and what Matthew ties 

¥ the property sells to! another, days tdgether, an{l we know the visit of Mary was a have been shielded if they left too soon? 

en of the one takihg the option, different one from that of the women bearing spices, 
r she cane to see the siiplehre, they tolembalm Jesus could or would have gone to the sepulchre be- | 

v bound His boily, | she came and it was dark—they dre there fore the Sepirdtion of | three days. Mary afd go on 
Matthew says Mary was thers 

nd of the | | Sabbath, which was before su 
h (time ithe first ddy of the week would ‘begin, “i that the 

{that Jesus’ dis¢iples had stolen Him away, not 
. 0q soon, but did the stealing 

(another death penalty), but 
nded, as the Jewish authori 

them and Pilate, Would thep 

    

   
     

    

    
     

r inflicted or: d 

Ki between     

Fourth—None of {he women or other friends at i 

  

          

       

    

  

   

    

je ather women as soon after 

  
Fifth—Two Sabbath 

   while Jesus was bur d, for Mark x 
“And when the Sal 
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; “Those who know the story of Mark Twain's ca 

l reer know how bravely he faced hardships ‘and mis- 

    

        

Luke util 56, a 
after they had bought the i 

I debt" ‘of conscience, following the injunétion of the 

| Suatehdnie Clemens, tet known as New. Testument, to provide not only things honest, 

Bi $ to “M ain,” died April | 21. &t pdding, oCnn., of but things ‘honorable Jn the sight of men.’ Fa ; 

rations. angina pegtoris. He was | Florida, Monrod - - “Those who know ‘the story of his friendships and 
. The cofinty, Missouri, on Noven As 835." His father, his family life know that he was one who loved 

[ iy wag calied ii the Passover “And the Jahn Marshall Clemen @Fchant whose an: much and faithfully even unto the end. Those who 

tation, for . the night or first pat of Be day gin gther, Jane Lamp- know his work as a whole know that, under the lam- 
fl ere to ej born the same bent and irrepressible humor which,. was his" gift, 

part, or dayli Hoth pareits, it 18 there was a foundation of serious thoughts and Roble 
leaven from thelr h elfigence. | affections and desires. i | 

days’ feast of unjeav aftér Samuel's birth, “Nothing could be more false: than to suppose that 

or first day of this town and vicinity of the presence of humor means the absence. of depth _ 

to the 2 ike of the humorist. 4,4 carnestness. There are elements of the unreal, 

xix, i, his “Tom Sawyer.” the absurd, the ridiculous in this strange, incongru- 
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Sabbath praragon by 
it, gi phi i 4 | ha mays) John n fix, 3D #For 

    

e Hannihal Courier, where highest mind. Of these the Bible says: ‘He that ‘© * 

L for he worked on a sitteth in the heavens shall laugh; the Almighty shal! ~ 
4 hid way up until hold them in derision’ But the mark of this higher 

3 humor is that it does net laugh at the weak, the help- 

. ¢ ard the East, and in’ jogs the (rue, the innocent; only at the false, the: 
 jublished Bis [first wakk, “The Jumping pretentious, the vain, the hypocritical. 

: : oll so: well bois “Mark Twain himself would be the first to smile: 
: ©" at the ¢laim that his humor was infallible; “but we 

; : '~ gay without doubt that he used his gift, not for evil, 

: _ but for good. The atmosphere ‘of his work is’ clean: 

‘and wholesome. He made fun , Without hatred. He 

laughed many. of the world’s ‘false claimants, out of 

court and entangled many of the world’s false wit: 

nesses in the net of ridicule. In bis best ‘books and | 

“stories, colored with-his own experiences, he touched - 

the absurdities of life with penetrating but not un- 

kindly mockery, and made us feel somehow the in- 
finite pathos of life's realties, No one can say ‘that - 

he ever failed to reverence the purity, the frank, 

joyful, genuine nature of the little children, of whom 

Christ said, ‘Of such is the kingdom of heaven.’ 

“Now hé is gone, and our thoughts of hinf are ten- 

der, grateful, praud. We are glad of his friendship; — 

glad that he expressed so richly éng of the great ele- . 

menis in the temperament of Amdgica; glad that he 

has left siich an honorable recor hs a man of let- 

ters, and giad also for his own sake that after many 
and deep SOrrows he is at peace and, we trust, happy 

in the fuller light, 
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the A5th day Sabbath had patuen, hs became 2 

boukht and” prepares on Fri : 
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grave. 

   

  

    
    

s of his journey. 

rly started, Mr. 
‘by | 

straju 
   

      

ps a point, withou ’ 
‘keeping in mind what es his which increased 
monly y His: by the simple wo! ot Gin lon i os his pop y whe i i 4 En lish language Is 

not have to be ‘Help i by : Bpoken. gaiginlend i 

or gther authority not d : 

ually | destroys the Satu 

lishes the Wedndsday | 0 

Christianity the | Incarnatg 

   

  

            
    

    

   

    
s Olivia 1.. Lang- 

d been with him 
don was a man 

ndaw a one-third 
which Mr. Clem- 
. He remained 

ips 25 |] Ne, ever, and then 

ja RANDMBTH | | ¢/ “31 | moved td Harttara, Conn. whierd le devoted himself 
“Girls dont have to doi#nything,” declared ¥ 
as he sat down with 
grandmothe 'S rgom 
hens or fil! the woo 

I was a girl, so Ido 

“Girig don't | have to anything?” 
.Grahdina Stone In surprise; “Well, well, 

come with me a mingte, 

are right, g ¢ 

Bobby follow { 

But, when they got ther 

tring in the big ro¢ker 
teais, 2d wish I was 

| 

ing 

    

        

    

       

   
    

  

       
    

    

       

   

   
   

        

    
    
   
   

   

    

  

  intefest iy the outs Express, 
bns had ‘gle ady, been alco tri 

     of a 
  

   

   

   
   

rence, Italy, on 

Her death oceurred 
triveling through 

lamp on the Shoe | box in 

  

   

   

    

    

    
   

  in New York the i 

Co., which suc- ‘ ‘Rest after toil, port after stormy. seas, 
nerall Beare memoirs. © In Death after life doth greatly’ please.’ ” 

| ian assignment, 

tirely wiped out. 
world-wide sym- 
dollar which His 

      

         

    
    

      
       

    

    

  After the crowds had looked upon-the face of the 
dead avthor the coffin"was taken to the Lackawanna 
station. The journey to Elmira was made in the pri- 

vate car of E. E. Loomis, who is a nephew of Mark 
Twain, - There.the last service was held on Sunday 

afternoon, the burial being bexide the body of Mrs. - 

Clemeps. sale al = 

   
   

  

     
   

      

   

   
   

   

    

    

  

   
oth were Surpris 

s Beth, her |eyes 
boy, same as Bobb 

orrowfully. | “Ij ired as anything 
i Bay don't h to ‘dust, ar men 

   

    

      

    

    

       
   

    

    

   

  

    
      

  

the following wy . A MONUMENT TC DR. HAWTHORNE.      
hid v curly head in the 9 one of pl 

an 1 never did! fe Van D 
 dresk: 

“It Is ¢ 
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vyqurs. 1 know tht he ot Samuel r. Clem | | 
iid | with you.” | : 

But would ypu 

taken, for Bobby 
the hens: myself.” h 

Beth wined her eyes i 

we boxes,” she myrmu ) 

sy both laughed and 

day. | | So you seg grandmother’ 8 remedy w 

one, peer all-+- Bink Junday Afigrrioons 
iil ! 

After conference with Mrs. J. B. Hawthorne, th 
s Mark Twain, should: widow of our greatly beloved ‘Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, 

qhiét place and look , geoup of friends have undertaken - to raise a fund 
gratitude before his go." tye purpose of erecting a suitable monument 

I's acre beside those var his grave. in Hollywodd .cemetery” at Richmond. | 
Dr, Hawthorne served our denomination 80 long | S 

and so faichfully, and with such brilliant and notable 
success, that: it’ seems éntirely appropriate that the. 

brotherhood whom he loved so dearly, and for whom : 

he wrought so faithfully shauld erect a suitable 

memorial -to his noble and honored ‘memery. Such 

a monument is not only appropriate because of his  : 

worth as a man and the greatness of his service, but - 
it will bring great comfort {6 the “heart of his faith- 

nations ful wife, and it will serve to show to future gener 

f tourists there { : { Hoopon “ations that Southern Baptists: appreciate ther 4 great. 

i. commodiojs, com le. This sag 2 piace nor. $ ie for a eulogy of men; : ’ 
p the famohs w he | hong nd representative : 

ate all of us simply 
n : We are re- 

    

      

    

    

     
   

   
        hurry. i n      

  

    

  

  ; name of Jesus. 

i sim le faith and sin- 

18° would sy mpa- 

yirit and purpose, 

kinder thoughts 

les, to braver and 

& nressure of life's 
i eable resignation 

b eén Ruler of life’ 8 

    

       

    

      
        
    

   
    
    

       
     

  

   

   

    

      

   

bacomioh a Mé 

ne a. ‘marke an in 

er of tourists : it nu Ld i 

this great fomjany        

  

      
   

          

   

   
   
       

       

   

  

The undersigned has been asked -to lead this © 
   
    
   

    

   
   

  

   

  pried. This de 
combining) the. 

   

  

    human, 
; § 8 this pnrpose. We ‘desire to round up the matter 

minded. 
before, or soon after, the‘approaching session of our 

Southern Baptist Convention, i 

  

   
   

   

  

    

himanit ; the brevify of our 
VE think af Mark Twain not as el wa 

e ma Fhom. we knew and We appeal to the friends and ‘admirers ‘of Dr. 

redlitl s ‘which made . his Hawthorne to“send in at once their subscriptions to 

patufal manhood the monument, +The subseriptions can be. paid any 

attractive, roons 
§ are excellent. 

    

   

      

     
   
   

  

loved, 

life 

  

   

  

whic wii 

  

hope, 3 By 201 | ie street, 
| tot, p. Cu ig         timore, Ma. JOHN RQACH. STRATON 
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entirely fieglected. Finally ug world which must seem humorous even to the = * 
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Pd 3 -— 

movement fo raise at least one thousand dollars for .. | 
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a 

~ the. promised land {was “because of jun 

~ and He 
“to Himself. This jame rinciple is having force and 

as certain} as was 

- mot induged - by ‘purely’ 

“state ought to have such a paper. 

b 

i 
f 
t 

ol sEcAyse oF uNseLiER, i 

The fundamental reas why the great ‘mags of 
unsaved people do mot pnter into the Kingdom of 
‘God is because of their unbelief. This is the reason 
which’ the Bible gives, apd it |aceords with’ the evi 
dences witich we see on pvery hand People remain 

unsaved, not because thiey are too wicked: for God 

¢ to save them, nor because He floes not want to save 
them, but: because | {they irefuse to yield themselves 
iy faith to: +God’s terms of salvation. / The Bible says 

that the reason why nearly all of the adult Israelites, 
- who passed through the Red sen, did not enter, into 

Taf. id 

significance of ‘that statément is very great, and it 

‘has a wide application. It is hd a type of: spiritual 
facts.. ‘They may put eniphasis upon the great love 

of God, ‘and say th » bechuse of such love, all people 

will be finally rec ived into heaven; but this argu 
‘ment is | both unfounded and false. Why! did not 

i 80 affect thase ancient Israelites as to 

permit’ th m to enter i to Canaan, the ladd which 
isn promised to thie true people of dod?’ Be- 

re’ of God, in itself, could aval nothing 
independently of the faith of those people. They 

were determined to continue in thelr unbelief, “and 
_ therefore they practically’ despised the love of ‘God. 
They sot up. their unbeli¢t against the love and good: 
ness and grace of God, which was in fact a: ‘rebellion 

  

    

    

       

      

  

       
   

  

       

     

   

The 
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i 
ie THE DEATH OF A GOOD | WOMAN. 

: le i i | 1 

The memory of our sajntéd mother is but ‘a 
vague childish dream, for the Lord took her 
hame ‘when we were but a very little boy, but 
later thére came into our home a new mother, 

[arid while | it's true no one’ ican ever occupy 

‘thee place ot 8 mother, yet a good woman can 

‘take info her heart the children of, another 
anid ve very dear to them and make for ‘her 

; ‘weit a piace in their hearts. The recent death 

of, our fear step-mo ther, Mrs. A.W, Barnett, 

‘came a4 a greafiiho k, and we will miss her 

upen whom we lealid ag a child and dependéd 
in; eur youth and loved: in our manhood, ‘Her 

life, wak given in eryice ‘for others. The 

Lérd Dlggsed her with a rare voice, which she 
used fof | His | iglory. we join our teais with 

‘those of Ber wa: bereavpd daughters and son, 
3   

B WE CAN HOLD our GROUND. in 

  

"against Him, and this He would not submit to. They - We are still the close to the recent election to 

must perixh in their sins because of the perversity 

of thelr {inbelief. | It rgmained for God to say to 

; them that they child not ‘enter the promised land, 

could not have flone otherwise and be true 
  

      applicatio today. | The : multitudes, of unsdved peo 
"ple are Keeping themselves * out of the Kisgdom of 
God by. their own unbelief, and for the same reason 
‘they will | ‘be kept out oft heaven, unless, in; this life, 

they yield ‘themselves if faith: to God. This is just 

the fagt. that the Israelités did not 

enter ‘Canaan becduse ar unbelief. And unbelief is 

*hindeting large numbers of professing Christians 

from entering intg a right knowledge of the $ spiritual 
"contents of the ward of ped. ; 

iia DENOMINATIONAL eave, 
| te [3 

Let it be unders ood at the outset that our plea for 

‘the maintenance of a denominational newspaper is 

‘selfish considerations. We 
are trying to work for the best interests of Christ's 

Kingdom, If we did pt, believe that we had the 
‘approval of God ip the publication of this paper we 

Shi Have abandoned it iong ago. We most heartily 

  
  

    
   

  

  
     

  
" believe that our people in this state need a ioyal de- 

  ‘nominational paper. We are indulging in no self- 
praise when we say thag every Baptist family In our 

we also say that 

a Baptist, whether he has a family or mot, should 
have the ‘paper. It is a denominational educator. It 
tends lp esta ablish one iin his doctrinal beliefs. It 

‘| gives, ond better and brpader views of deriomination, 

as a whole, than he wold have without it; Ndt long 
statement was made in a religious paper 
Canada a Presbyterian family lived | for a 

while. without taking their denominational paper. 

The man and his wife had a son, a young man, or, 

lad, and le got {into fhe habit of borrawing of a 
a Methodist paper. Being fond of reading, 

he soon came deeply interest d in it. The result 
‘was: that, in a few yedrs, he united with the Meth: 

odis! church, and then became a minister of | con- 

siderable prominence fn that denomination, and is 
such now. ‘In all probability, if the father had con- 

tinually taken a paper fof his own denomination, ‘that’ 

son waka ‘have beer a} Preghyterian through life. 

   

  

      

    

  

   
   

  

we, 98 | 

Baptist parents who pay that they are’ ungble to 

take thelr denominatipnal paper ask themselves if 
they ean afford to have their children do without . 

‘Do they wish: ‘to have their children come un: 

paper of another deromina- 

principles, Jet na! steadfastly 

iiiational paper. | : 
that ‘the’ special ‘offer to January, 
crfbars for $1 ought to be plished 

friends of the ore ani 

Ga NE 

   

   

our: 

some | to, = 

  
   

  

  ov: " 

  

the last ditch will mark us 

ptists, dan nét afford, to ignore. | : Let those | 

   

| work Frdn 

  fully (under and it in all of its ramifications, for the 
real issue between the supporters of the temperance 
laws | on the statute ‘books and those who wished 

their irepeal was not clear cut in the minds of many 

voters, who in casting their ballots were led te be- 
lieye that Hoth of the gubernatorial candidates would 

give them y fair trial, and allowed themselves to be 
influenced b) other issues. J i 

we isincé, ely hope (that there will be no tamper 
ing with the| laws, and surely this is no hour for the 

friends of t mperance in Alabama to hoist the white 

flag, but the| tire has come 

the. fandsrd 

to be taki 

humiliating, 

  

  

  

by the enemy. To weaken would be 

to surrender éowardly, but to fight to 

as true soldiers and not 
Hessians whose services can be bought. Let our 

motth be: “Hold what we have, and fight for i dl 
  

  

f 
|   

TABULATING CENSUS RETURNS BY MAGHINE. 

  

= i | 

THe authentic ackine is the! most recent devbiop: 

ment in cen¥us tabulating machinery, and had it been’ 
perfected’ earlier | ‘much of the work of the hand ma: 

chinks could haye been dispensed with, though, in * 
mos{ cases where readings must be taken very fre: 

quently, the hand machines are almost, it not Yuite, 
ag aconomical. i 

Whether in the hand makhite or in the autonjatic, 

the kounters are operated by means of electrical! ,con- 

tach made through the punched holes. The machines 

are | 0 wited that facts can be counted in combination 
with ore ariother, - - Thus, itiis possible to count af the 

same timp facts with regard td age and marital; con- 

ditions, 80 as to; show, for! instance, on one coynter 

the number of married pergons £ rom twenty to twen- 

ty ive years of age, on another those from twenty- 

five to thirty, apd on others the number of single 
‘persons 1d these! two age periods. Each machige in 

fact is provided! with a large number of counters; 

as many ‘as sixty counters will be used in certain 

“rus. is Even thus, however, it would be quite im- 

possible to. count all the ‘manifold combinations of 

items as a single “ran” of thé card. Bach card on 
th ‘average must be passed through the tabulating 
machines five of six ‘times. in other words, | the 
work is gquivalent to: tabglating approximately 500, 

    

  

   

    

   
   

   ven ¢ e hand machines web at the present cen- 

susiare much more rapid than those of ten years ago. 

In 1900 the counters used consisted of dials, from 

each of which the results for!each county or pther 
unit of ‘resentation had to bd read by the eye and 

ta n down on sheets of ‘paper. The present ma- 

0 our own denomination? If chines ate 80 arranged that the results on all the 

¢ounters | can be printed at the same time by merely 
pressin buttdn. "This change absolutely prevents 

errors, which frequently arose in the reading of the 

dials, andl also grently economizes clerical . labor. — 
1 “Taking” the ‘Censup of 1910,” by BE. Dani Du- 

n the > American Review i f Reviews for My. 
    

    

   

    
  ani, n     

ties, the tabulation wou 

“marital condition, and age. 

_ desired to know these fa 

for them to rally arbund’ 

and! contest every foot of ground sought! 

‘negro, mulatto, Indian, 

: priate manner. 

HOW THE CENSUS R URNS ARE TABULATED. ;         
      
     

The task of tabulating the great mass ofp pulation 
statistics within a | ‘reasonable’ length of time would 
be substantially impossible were it not for modern 
machine methods.” The machines to be used at the 

census of 1910 rest on the same general pringiples 

as those used in "1900, and to: some extent even in 

1890, but great improvements ‘have been made, so 
that the work can ‘be:done much more theaply and 
rapidly than ever before. 

  

= 

The necessity for elaborate machinery Hes in the ; 

fact that the different characteristics of| the popula. 

tion must be presented in various combinati ns with 

one another. Were it necessary merely to unt the 

number of persons who possess each given character- 

istic, without reference ‘to their other | | characterts- 

quire either no machinery 
or at the least most exgeedingly simple machinery. 
To illustrate: Suppose the facts recorded regarding 
each individual are sex, golor, native or foreign birth, 

‘Obviously ‘only the sim- 

Plest of systems would ‘be necessary to count the 
number of males and the number of females, the 
number of whites and ‘the number of colored, the 
number born in the United States and’ the number 

born abroad, the number guarried single, or widowed, 
and the number of eac ‘When, however, it is 

vy in combination—for ex- 
ample, to know how many white males, born abroad, 

of a given age, are married; or how many colored 

persons, born in the Unfted States, of a given age; 
are single—much more somplex methods of tabula’ 

tion beco oie necessary s a matter of fact, the 

  

    
   

        

      

   
     

  

   

      

   

  

   

     
    

      

    

number of s red is far greater than those 
named. 1 ; 3d several thousands of com- 
binations jof facts which have to be presented. 

In order to do this w irk economically, the system 
of punched cards is employed. For each of the ap- 
proximately 90,000, 1000 persons a separate card is 
prepared, paces by which every pos- 

sible cha 

census schedules can b 

one space for mal¢ an 
set of spaces (called a 

  

  

    
      

     
n. It has, for example, 

another for female; another 
eld") distinguishing white, 

nd Chinese; apother giving 
the possible years of age; another the possible c¢oun- 

tries of birth, and the Ike. A small round hole is 

punched, indicating the: proper fact with regard to 
each person, in each hese fields, By running 

      
    
    

    

   
    

  

     

  

tnese cards through th tabulating machines, which . 

make | electric contacts jthrough the holes punched, 
the facts regarding population can be recorded in any 

desired series of combinations.—From “Taking the 
Census 0f/1910,” by E. Dana Dérand, in [the Awmefican 
Review of Reviews for May, | 

      

   

      

        
          

  

          

  

    
“A SQUARE DEAL.” 

      
      

oposes to pension the men 
mployment, and to aid the 
lled in their mills. Elbert 

H. Gary, chairman of the exécutive committee, has 
made public the detailg of a.plan for relief’ of em- 

ployes ‘Who may ‘he Injured at work and also for the 

families of men killed. { 

The plan will be put inf bperigion May 1 for a year’ 8 

test, and [if successful - the conipany hopes to continue 

it with stich modificatiops as experience may suggest. 

The cost will be sevefl millions a year and em- 
ployes| do not contribute. 

The great Steel Trus 

who are injured in thei 

familleg ip men who aré   
    

  

      
   
     

For temporary disablfment single men will rapelve : | 

35 per cent of .their wages and married men 50 per 

cent, | with an addition 5 per cent for each ichild 
under 16, and 2 per t for each year of service 

above fi 'e years.” 

We | arg glad to kne 

desires to treat’ he em 

man basi. 

A MONUMENT TO DR. HAWTHORNE. 
Elsewhere we publish p statement from Rev. John 

Roach traton relative ito a| movement to build a 
monument to Dr. Hawthorne, which ought to appeal 

with | eduliar forde to Jabamians, and particularly 

X : ard College. | James Board- 
ap ‘me's ‘and labors evidenced to the 

world thie highest type 
hope oid vpn of ative state will lead ii 
movement to mark hisigrave in a suitible and 2 

        

    

  

i hat this grant corporation 

pyes on such a fair and hu- 

  

   

     
    

   

    

   

  

   

        
   

  

    

   
    

     

     

  

the 

appro- 

  

Alabama manhood, and we 
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| Te 6 H at Hemato | to the ‘congress 8 
the song at tHiuniph has b 
the ‘Bote ef victary ever SOM 

_ morhl force has been displayed, 
spiritual power : developed in the 

¢ 

   
    . Elijah w rod or    

            

  

    
    
   his bod h {thé hos- 
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  pital at Little R 

     

  

   
They «have had spirit 
other things; and the 
bave progressed and 

arvelous degree. But 
of the kingdom men 

. only | perfunctory relations. 
of duty has been appealed 
refleved duty is always irk 

e McDonald says some 

we lie stop doing right from a 

senge of duty and will do right for the 
of it: That day in a measure has 

       on of thei ca 

  

opening conventi 

  

i
   

  

   er 16, until th 
February 11, resulting. 

f| his leg, 'Colonél 
was sont} wously enshgedl in th 

        

         

i    rif touch with me 
printed reparts. No man 

u alified than hi 

    

   
   

  

    

   

“laymen’s” uprising. 

there has been! What 

    
   

    
   

y burden is light”! Not 

iee is not involved, If is; 
af it. The ease is not the Am. J 

cap th begets ‘Indifferent service;   woutroi] signifi 
he Swakgniyg3- 

  

  governor ; and major heade 

parade ag hey ‘marched 
        

    
that marks Love's work 

" imposed, Noblesse oblige. It will not 
do to lessen interest, to abridge serv- 
ice, to minify: effort; to economize ex- 

pression. What 

plished has been under ‘the lead of an 
agency able to secure the united ac- i 
tion. of the church. - The strength and | 

force of interdenominational 

has been overpoweringly demonstrat 
ed; as it has been in other phases of 

concerted Christian action. 
duty wil be more pressing at the Chi- 

cago congress than to consider and 

determine how the initiative and spon- 

    

    

been accom- 

         
served without wenkening 

wise the inestimable value of the com- 
pletest co-operation, The church has 

had a fuller taste of unity than ever 

before; but sweet as that taste has‘ 

rentfates between human = been, it 'is only a foretaste of 

    

   
  rout mibsionpry chm palgn is 

  

acterized, by| af 
   ity companion lesson is the readiness 

of m # fo respond to a worthy chal 
    

  

the home stretch 

time the | last of the! convention , Was “tog fall tor sound 
With a mighty im- But’ all of then, withou 

      

fen like the large, the heroic, . 
   

  

  
rumphant! swing the culmi-  maye begn miarvelously masked by th fficial.” No libel is more dead- 

ly land deadening than the current 
view that men will not give them- 

‘nating ji ngress will comig, and. the 
tates join | Canada in the 

| declaration of a misionary 

prégence ang pawer of the Spirit: of. 

© This one’ “thing mo 
other fehture has impressed all who 

  

       
religious work. Scores, if 

  

{North America. |" haye colng go! scontact with the eon: 

  

dreds of thousands of men, Rit 

have followed thé beckoning hand of 

  

       

    ent, and thrown them-   

  

| properly | to estimate the’ lead bs and’ | the 

significance, power and’ influenee of 
; the unparalleled missiondry and re- 

them among fhe 
spenkers, have had to readjust them- 
selves mentally: ‘and spiritually; they 

  

‘ihto’its service with an aban- 
equaled in history only by 

the experience of the Crusaders or by 
the high resolve with which men have 
ever faged a supreme moral crisis, as 
{in the gays when for what they be- 

| ligious awakening that has had, its ex- 

pression in the ong ‘hundged or more 

 sousesiibge and guxiliary misetings 

have had td discard in a: degree the 
advance préparation’ madg, and ‘have 

folnd their spifit and their message 

  

belted the count steangely moulded by a Power outside 
‘them elves, a Power th 

‘heart, ¢nnobled; purpose, 

liverange, stimulated faith and pe 

   

  

   
     tions have no precedent! b 

be judged, | . They h 
   
   

   

to be right men of every sec- 
ked to the standards which 

even to death. Surely the 
d church leaders will not -un-   ens of history, the 3 

" whereby religioy ; 

{ Sinem an Christian posgib} 
| be tid will: ‘bel m fasured ji 

   

    

tebt love. This has been the lls aq 
/ ‘and uniform tefitimony of those ‘who 

“have been neardst the center and ‘who 
hate tpuched fost ciosely and iat 
mitely ‘the pulse of the campaign 

Hs the wing. ‘up approaches, i 

      

       
    

   
   

  

   
    

    pa] doubt. 1e 
v| fifty fo x 
    

     

forget this pre-eminent 

; of the campaign. In a sense, 
EL “old. ‘things have passed away 

fold all things are becoming 
it the dead bury the dead 

the living church marches, with 

pitlse and exultant steps to 

Actor, that is presaged by every: 
H templat d, and to many even, 

    
   

  

who will adsump that “all is over but 
the  shduting? i . The results have baen |    

   

    

son is that of leadership 

Things do not hap- 

  

      
     

   

    

    

   

; ) incfbasthg num a 

~~ and auxil ary meetings we 
be provided | for. 

recalled by those respon! 

. time of joyful ohio of A’second class | 
13 Js goo of ithosé who will heave 

  

   

  

iothet kingdoms. There is no 

scripture or of sense for 

that the kingdom will “grow,” 
. “The world ‘everywhere 

  
   how earnest at first were |    

      

erything. waits for and upon 
Bald the Marquis of Salis- 

  to repress and to limit. 

d that it ‘would be quite im- 
th the ola! day of om garative ose |       rd Roberts when “Little, 

     

  

   

  

Gne of the most promi. 

      
0. pecure| the réquired force 

for such a huge campaigh; the neces- 

sary financial assistance icowld nat be 
commanded; it would be ut of the hs : 
question’ to hold the atténtji 

country during so! long 4 i 
‘strain wauld he too! sevdre 
could not be | kept] | ap; the whole en- 
terprise ‘would prove 

would collapse, 

So far as human demetgtore con- 
cerned = these | fears | 

be well founded. 

It Was not sur- 

   

  

   

   
   

   
   

  

   
    

   

  

  
   

  

   
dia ngt give the movant niy oid I Bi 

: ; dnd he fixed | the time ihe    
      
   

  

   

  

     

  

At no other Jufeture of Eglous bY 

tary gould the; words of Livingston 
    

   
    

   

  

him at Charing Cross to as- 
and of the almost defeated 

cés in the Boer war: “My 
re finding out that in this 

¥ ust depend upon the gen- 

In everything this is true. 
, dnd spiritually as well, 

ip 18 demanded and is abso- 
sential. ~Oh, the pity of dt 

n assumes to take any place 
the qualities of leadersHip 
that he is stuffed only with 
And how fearful when this 

spiritual realm. This cam- 
been possible because men   

         

  

at | fen] "askod themselves, 
“Who is sufficient for these ithings!” 

lin many Shebts 

ningof the entérprise. as 
has heen the tra on ‘of these | 
months of ‘awakening, it is, however, ] 

only fhe first furrow tugned in a fa 

  

    

  

       
      

    

  

   
   
   If there be a les re patent than | | fis 8 o 

¥leaving. the | 

ind we press forward. ff BH 
    

   

  

      
guided i | campaign, ta 

Hil g to give their ability in 

rship and of organization, subor- 
g themselves to the domination ° 

calls men into partnership 

    

  

ce }s even five loaves and two ° 

uncounted thousands. 

(ibility for the future. The 
    ithe Ewe and busily ‘to iit sson of the campalgn - 

is the sare wit which 
        

   

  

   
   

  

but in the Initial stage. The 

he present must be con- 
save the future. The lay- 

  
     

  

     

    

nilssionary movement, under 
sé primary results have 

      

ne stered, must recognize the 
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larger development of Christian union” 
yet within the yoasibilities of the Iay- 

men’s movement. 
  

. WHY DO YOU HESITATE? 

  

The common use of violent cathar- _ 
tics is ‘a habit destructive of “heaith 
‘and creates a necessity for larger and 
more frequent doses. 

A small trial bottle of Vernal Pal- 
mettona will be sent free and prepaid 
to any reader of this publication who 
needs it and writes for it. 
dose -a day quickly cures the most 
stubborn case of constipation or the 
most distressing trouble,; to stay 

Its influence upon the liver, - 

Kidneys and bladder is gentle and won 
derful and restores those organs to 
condition of health so that they pers 

painlessly. Perfect ‘health and vigo 
is soon established by a little of this- 

_ wonderful curative tonic. 

Any reader. of the Alabama Baptist 

may prove -this..remarkable remedy 

without expense by writing to Vernal 
Remedy Company, Buffalo, N. Y. They 

will send a small trial bottle Free to. 
“all who need it ang write for it. It 

quickly and permanently cures indi- 

. land all stomach, liver, kidney = 
nary troubles caused by in- 

jon, congestion or catarrh of 
Why hesitate? 

tely for ong. bottle. 
it promptly, free and prepald. 

For gile by all leading druggists. 
  
  

Captain Fritz . Duquesne, native of 
the Transvaal, secret service officer 
of the Boer government, African hunt- 

‘er, naturalist, author and lecturer, 

- proposes to introduce in ‘the southern 

and southwestern art of the United 
States some of the ‘most useful ani- 

mals of the African rivers and des- 
He declares ffiat many of them 

would flourish in our climate and be- 

come a very valuable addition to our 
He says they would produce 

\pther commercial 
titles from re- 

leather, meat and 

.-articles in- great aq 
gions’ which now ‘gre almost unpro- 

1 has met with 

favor in influential, circles in Wash- 
it, and who by His bless-  Ington ~Buccess 

  

1 Professor Ernest DeWitt Burton, - 5 

neluding suggestion is that of = mead of the department of New Testa- 
ment literature. and interpretation at 
the University of Chicago, is attend- 

ing the world’s. migsionary conference 
now in session’ at Edinburgh, 

“land, as a delegate from the I'nitéa 

States. He will return in time to of- 
fer his. regular cou 

' of the obligation thereby summer quarter   
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THE “SAVINGS nk] 
5 Everybody tries t# save some. 

hing for the ay of need 

Net all sucdesd. | We are here 

to help you. You can aad 

any little joum ipo your ao’ 

ogunt. at any ime, and we 

pay you interest, Our large 

espital and surplus guaraa. ] 

ie tos the misty ot your money, 

  

8 
i z 

BANINGHAN io & SAVINGS 
1 COMPANY - 
‘Qapltal, + + $800,000 
Serius, ER $380,000           

  HME POST os FREE 

y Big asa sen. fo to All Our tates 
Who Write At Once. | 

To any reader of this paphr who writes immediately 
snd Incloses 10 cents we willmail a set of ten most beau- 
tiful post cards you ever saw, Ten very finest Floral, 
Easter and Motto cards, all different, in exquisite colors, 
silk finish, ‘beautifully! gold embossed, ete., for only 10 
cents, 1 different, 25 cents. With each 

plan for getting a beautiful Post 
Card Albunt and 40 choice cards free. Address: The Aft 

- Post Card Gud, 703 Jackson $t. a Topeka, Kaw. 

    
  

  

  

ob YOUR MONEY 

The statement of Decein: 

  

    

ber 31, 1909, compared with 

that of, December 31, 1908, 

_shaws | that the Jefferson 
County Building & Loan As- 

sociation gained $140,000.00 

in assets during the year 
. 1909. & f 

| WRITE L Se 
1 you have surplus or idle 

: money on which you would 

like to get 3/per cent every 

six months, this statement 
will interest you, 

. 4 Jou 

| Jf Gouny- Building 
& Loan Association | 

mn i 21st Sel, Birmingham, Aa. 
\ | F. M.. Jackson, Pres. 

W. H>Woolverton, Att'y. 

  

  

er 
| Your fellow man? 

i give our gins 

| fully, ought we not to forgive others 
| Who sin “againkt us? 
| the condition u 

| give us our si 

foi We have sed it stated that a new | 
Ielub has been iorganized which is cal- 
culated to’ swell to a large member- 

ship. | 

| Posed of the | bo Hi 

| Little men, and | ithe $1 
} Narrow minds, and the | | 

f Disgruntled brothers, and the 
H Disappointed fellows, and the 

Mote hunters, and the 

Flaw pickdts, and the | 

Fault finders, ahd all | 
Who are Bke them. 

i We are “informed also that they are 
! organized for a great purpose and the 
work is very Wrgent, Every one join. 

: ing this club takes a jyery Solemn oath 
that he will & : i | 

hint, ‘and 
wink, and | 
pick, and | 
peck, and 
destroy, and 
puncture, and 

criticise, ahd 

insinuate, and : 
find fault, and 

E 

| {Any one baving thie above avalifica. 
i tions is eligible to thembership. No 
doubt the ledders jof | this club wiil 
| have no trouble in finding members. 

“A forgivendss,” said Mr. Beecher, 
“ought to be like al canceled note, 

| torn in two and burped up, so that it 
inever can be shown against a man! 
. That kind of forgiveness is Akin to 

i the divine forgiveness. | When the 

| Lord forgives | He Hots but our sins 

| entirely and rémembers them against 
{us no more fa ever, | He does it pot 
‘only once, but: {continually y throughiut 
one's life. | | | 

Certainly, ifiwe ekpect Him ito for- 

and deal with, ug merci, 

He makes this 

pon which He. will for 
hs. He taught His dis- 
“forgive us our isins as   | eiples to pray | 

1 we forgive those who sir; against us.’ 

| ¢an you go to God and offer that pray- 
without a forgiving spirit toward 

dt would ‘Pe + no 

; prayer, and stich a spirit would for- 
E ever. Beparate {between you and your 
/ Giod. | Your whole spiritual life must 
f remain blighted and your fellowship 

with the Sav ior debarred. All bécduse 

! you have not Ris spirit and are unwill- 
i ing to deal with others as you would 

! have | your Heavenly Father [deal with 

you. Ask the Lord to enable you to 
see thie beam in yodr own eye, to real- 
ize your own: faults, and you will be 
more charitable anf forgiving toward 
others.— Baptist Chronicle. 

  Chappell Cory, Gen. Mgr. 

W. AS Pattillo, Secretary. 
F F. Putnjang Treasurer.     

  

i 

A 6300 MEETING. 

We have jiigt clobell one pf [the best 

‘meetings at Tallasgee that | have ever 

‘had at any of my churches. The meet. 

‘ing continued] for two weeks. Daring 

this time we received forty- two Biem- 
i bers. Twenty seven of them were re- 

tceived by experience and ba; Als, 

| The work was dong by the church and 

i pastor. We telieve that from now on 

  

| | our chureh will be more in sympathy - 

| ~with.. al} the! entarprises of jonr do- 
      

  
! | nomination, and more |liberpl fi al! 

heir contribgtiony than ever before. 
| We feel now that our church is grow- 

ng (1) in members, (2) ina Hugwl 

edge of the ie Bible | + o out work as 

| Its membership is to be com. 

- gence iy deeply felt. 
gion seemed to be; that of- doin; 

ory of these resolutions to, 

; Ing good.” 

    d dehominktion; ®) in Chris n 

ing. Our Sunday school has i 

in membership in the last tye 
from 80 to 280. Hro. Barnes 
sixty in his class] Our W. 

doing a fine work, | We expec 

the hest report at our association next 

fall that we have made in many years. 
| J. P. HU NTER. 

| Opelika, Ala., May 4, 11910 | 

giv. 

  
  

i On April 21, 1910, our sortely was 

¢alled on to make a great sg crtifiee, 

When the Lord sent His messenger to 

¢all home jour fridnad and siste , Mrs. 
Caroline Shaw. [Though [fully | pre- 
pared to go to her} reward, we bow in 
humble ‘submission to His | fi), 

hearts vearn for pur friend; Ner ab- 

In lifo! hy rl mis- 

god 
$he was a kind ahd loving frieny, 
ways on the alert to perform s fv 
of kindness. She had ‘been 3 fonsisk 
ent member of thé Baptist church at 
Steels for sixteen years. | She was 
also a member of ithe Ladi ies! | id So- 
diety from the tinie it was Organized 
until her death. { She did | much to 
help and encouragb us, and, | | 

  

Whereas, The Lord in Hig wisdom 
And mercy has seen best ta, all her 
from among us, | I 

i Resolved, first, That we miss her 
liresence and feel! {that we have Sty. 
tained a great loss; in ner depth. 

i Resolved, second, That extend 
our heartfelt sympathy to rth other 
and to her relatives and triends. 

i Resolved, third,: That we, pd a 
fli Ala- 

hama Baptist, and {place a eo y on the 
minutes of our sogiety and | oe a 
¢opy for the family of the deceased. 

MRS. W.. M. SHAW, Pres, 
| ‘MRS. WAL F. JONES, Sec. 

|   

OBITUARY. Ane 

| Sister Beulah Bj Bulloch, anghior 
af Judge T. J. Burton; of Edwardsville, 
Ala, and wife of A. B. Bullogh, died 
April 19, 1910. She was born (April 5, 
1872, and. married August 30, 1889. 
$he was the mother of five ¢hildren, 
two ‘boys and threg girls. 

loch joined the Baptist chusdh when 
quite young. i 

i. AS Aa Christian, she was tevotes 
and loyal; as a mother, tender, sym- 
pathetic and sacrificing: as a 
¢ompanion, a true helpmeet.: |Her un- 
tiring efforts while at Blosgburg in 
¢hurch ‘and Sunday school work will 
neve *:r be forgotten; i | 

{ As a member of, Pine Grove church: 
at her death and, teacher in the Sun- 
flay school, -the dhurch feels deeply 
the loss of this devoted leader. 

| Yes, ghe is * ‘80n¢ but not forgotten.” 
May ‘the Holy Spirit bless and com- 
fort the bereft family. May they 
he ver forget how she. * 

Ji iL. ‘M'KENNEY, 

Former Pastor. 
| mime 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 

Sonnking does fot cure , dhildren of 
bed. wetting. Thete is a constitutional 
cause for this tropible. Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, Box 543, Squth Bend; Ind., will 
send free to any mother her Success: 

il home treatmet t; with full instruc- 
tions, Send ‘no ln but) write her 
(today if your; children trou 

is way. Dén't blame the 
ances ared ft an't ‘help 

[tre atment also i adults 

| people) troubled with urin 

hed daly or night, ! 
ot 

  
child, the 
it. This 
and aged 

  

peused 

  

  Sigter Bul-~| } 

ife and § 

  

  

  

Our: 

mak fhe Sh 
all yelli 

A now, i 
Your own home. 

  

  

‘went about do- Je want every man and woman in 
nited States to know wl 
Ing. We are curing Cance 

and Chronic Sores with¢ 
' the knife or X-ray and 

hat we 
irs, Tu- 
ut the 
are en- i   

#ad by the senate and legislature’ 
irginia. i 

‘® guarantee our cures. Physicians 

H 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1617 W. Main St Richmand, Va. 
  

e you in 

fliculties -   

  

  The, Perfect Home Treatment | 

  THE LIQUOR HABIT 
ambined medical and hygienic treatment for 
Bow ‘exclusively. Slight cost, No 

fess. No publicity. 
cra or Cure guaranteed. Write for 

vines ro Sanita   
Improves'the gen- 

fam, Home Deg artmept. 

for 

absence 

particu. 

        

  

  
 



    

  

  

  

! from Card 

  

| Allred an 

  

  

‘where leading teacher, 

  

| It is often argued that 
not have an equal chance with men, 

for enjoyment and metfipe. ber 
cause women ‘suffer 80 from 

pain and | weakness. ip 

sense, it is true that wome 
physical pain than men. : 

‘the belief that women mus 

‘regularly, on account of alr 
'weakness peculiar to their sex, has 
‘been puccomgtully ‘contradicted by the 
relief so many women haye obtained 
‘by the use Cardul, that great reme- 
‘dy for suffering women. 
| During the past fifty many 
thousands of women have eifton us, 
gelling of o immediate relief and 

“permanent | t they have received 
These letters cover a 

great many forms of womanly illness. 

    

    

        

      
    

        

     

   
   
    

  

       

   

  

© Mrs. M. B, Allred of Hartford, Wash., 
writes: “Ever since I 

  

   

  

   

   
   

  

    

   

       

  

   

    

Some two years ago, 1 began to use 

| Cardul, and since then I Baye had no 
| backache, my other troubles have 

stopped, I don't need 
- and I am wel ; 

{What Cs for Mrs. 

    
     

  

   

    

    

   
      
   
     
     

     
    
      

  

       

  

   

      

   
       

can do for you. Try it at 
deal. 

  

    without a cent 
oper sid. DON'T 
Ifyou iteniot satified   

    

  

id; 1 whee! amps, poi Hb om t oF . al half usual 

PARALYS 
     
    

& rere Ataxia 
Geredat Last 

: Rerve Tablets does it. Si S4 Fh Lag dvice ie Fre. 3 
iphia, CHASE, 224 North 

  

  

A 10Cem yi o 

  

will cyre one | | Head 4 tines or 4 

heads one time, Money. back If | 

they fall, ; 

Price. 10 and 28¢ »t ali druggists 

or by mail on receipt of price. > 

COLLIER! DRUG CO, 

Birmingham, Alabama.       

    

  

Steel Alloy Churd and’ School A Ba 
Catalogue. gus, Shh C. 8, gio @. ey Kinds 

oo 
  

  

  inviTARS Ns. 00 d, WEDD! G ie 2 5. i 
- 100 engraved, this paper in 

    

ordering, will alfc -35¢ discount. A RUBERTS PRINT- 
NG CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Bffistngham, Alabama. 
Send for our booklet Welding Etig ette   
  

oxwsERRY school, | AGENCY. 

  

  
Establ ished e 
   

    

        

  

           

wants to some good | 

are enrolled. : 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No chikrge to schools. 
    

© Good ‘teachers Stipuid write for oirey- 

“end of the law, by fulfilment. 

"| for! hélp 

"of heaven, for, G 

; sufferings. 

turage for his néfaridu deeds. | 

| The Powsn OF Love. 
se fmetichn 

Love; is a beautitul crystal fountain, ik 

; Which Is constantly flowing from the Ii 

when unobstructed ny. heart 

vice, 

human |   sin. and It ‘has 80 many tribal 

Christ is this folntain? | 

  

eferlasting gospel of 

acrificing His owh 

preached His 

love by willingly; 
life fot the lov 

His engmiey slew Him, yet this foun- 

tain of love forieven them: did not 

    
    

  

    

  

cex ise to flaw. 

and Buppl 

through the! Holy: Spirit 
  is ever knock- 

ing at: the door of our hearts, asking : 

admittance | with this free. message of | 

love, promiging th supply us: all abun- 

  

tary streams and bifications | ‘that it iH 

sends peace; and doy to @very nation Iii] 

-as ‘well as to every individual, 

“He was the 

He 

e had for others. | ji 

This was love diyine. 
We ate all invited to this, fountain 

. Christ dove | 

dantly if we teal we are In need of | 

  

such & free gift, : 

To love out finds is reciprocating. § 

To loye out neighbors ig in obedience | 

ta a command. To love pur Lord with | 
all] ofiour soul, find and strength is | 

only a medger éffort on our part to. 
pay ‘a;debt that is inexhaustible, Bat 

to love our enemies is divine. 

as rapid in grow th as thought. 

the eternal portals of glory, and ‘casts: 
no ‘shadow. even én the a Fling throne. 

  

     
    

  

The: poet: sa ove is stronger than 

de ath Ww ho is 

the ajpearance    death !   

friend, This | lis Slove by the ties orl 

_cénsanguinity an} affinity. 

Christ love ‘is greater than all this. 

He fated death willingly and without 
a: murmur | {that : his 

have ternal lifé throngh His death 

| But Alas! sich a conflipt 

was hefore: Him, and to face it was 

Hig efrand on -edrth all for, love; | For 
sin had entered firito the world, | Wel 

have the seed sdwn in our; ‘hearts ior 

good and for evil. One is the seed of 
love sown by Christ, ‘and if we. will 

, stimulate | and cufiiv ate it by the sping 

who gave Gt, it iwill grow and thrive 

and be productive of guch fruits! as 
peacd, joy: and: happiness: whilé we 

gojoutn: in this world; and if we culty 

vite as Gad hag’ de manded: we should 

it will dwarf dna blight: any ‘seed 
Batan, has | sown for our destruction. 

Yes, we! are énly human; that ls, 
our Bodies are; ithey ‘ape the cpgkets 

that contain ours affe ctigns, and if ve 

fail to be w atehful and ‘prayerful, bit- 
fer weeds | will gpring, up, for the hu- 

man heart, is tery fortilé and | pro. 

ductive and will yield lan abundant : 

harvest, according to the seed sown, 

let it be geod of evil. So it a satanip | 

plant should sping up before: it has 

time to fructify det the refulgent light i 

of the Holy Sprit shipe in upon it, 
and jt will give back and: ‘recefle, for | 

demons .ldve 

lights and love. 

darkness Father} than 

My dear friends, Tet us 

be; driven out,     
: HArfs 

Love undisturied by evil: intent Is | Hw k pu 

It is as 

clastig as gs and fis expansive as air.| | 
So. iniits unlimited survey it repches: | 

i that would not face | i 
ra child, al 

sister, brother, Dé arent, or éven a dear 

enemies might. 

all. take | 
‘warning and kapp oir hearts {llumin- | 
: at all timds with, ‘the sacrificing; | 
lave: of omr bléssed Savior, and the 

‘black horse of §in will: 

  
    
    

    

   

        
     

  

     

SRY) 3% Wl § 5 8 0 
RIGHT ENGINE 
ON II RST PURCHASE 

0 

   

   
   

    

      
       

bu don’t want to experiment witha an engine. 
8 too expensive. Buy right the first time and 

bur power troubles are over—at once and for all. 

ine question isn’t a hard one to answer—if you in- 
‘thoroughly, For you. will find 1 HC engines far 

   

            
    

    

      

    

   
    

    
     

       

4 for the I HC. oe anlI HC first—and save the cost 
year’ engine. 

iH C Gasoline Engines J 
ig The is one to meet your needs exactly. I Forthe] HC tine 

| offers Wide choice, Ask the local I HC agent to tell you about 
these styles and sizes, I H C Vertical engines—made in 2, 3 

| and 25-hérsepower; Horizontal (portable and Stationary) in 4, 6, 
'10,12,15, 20 and 25-horsepower; Famous air-cooled engines 

8 d 3- horsepower; Hopper-cooled—in 2, 2%,3,4,6and 
8-Horsepower; also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits. 

ntefnational tractors have been successful in ever Ry sou con- 
w hing the highest honors at home and abroa 

owing and general purpose tractor—made in 12, 
(horsepower sizes. = 

cil fhever I H/C engine you buy will save you a world of time, 
oney. ' You can find no better power to run the cream. «© . 
ood saw, feed cutter, churn, grindstone, fanning Benly 
heller, thresher, shredder, and the many other 

n your farm. There is no better power to pump 
dthe I H C does these things quickly, surely 

sly. It’s the engine that pays for it- 
i pays the biggest dividend on its cost. 
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igate. Then judge for yourself. See the - 

fer in your town. Or, if you prefer, write 
uf for catalogues you are intérested in.    

      

  

    

  

       
    
     
      

      

      
        

        
   
             

           

      
        
   

   

    
     
          

         

      
     
     
      

   

The More Yor Drink, K)) 
The Better You Feel. il 

It has no equal, either tn 1ithis waters or medi- 
cines, for the correction of all disorders of the f 7 

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 

" ‘Its action is mild and purely natura}, - Just as effective, 
i from the bottle as from the e spring, because it does not lose 

S| jedicinal value. It is nature's cure for nature's troubles—invigorates, appe- » 
tl ZB, Sirengihens; makes rich, healthy blood, regenerates the entire system. 

afif druggist can supply you. ie dg 
te us for booklet of testimonials and other literature telling why Haris Lithia Water is good for you. 

Lithia Springs Company, Harris Springs, 8. C, - & 
Hotel open from June 75th to Sept. roth i) 20) ais 

oh ’nn 
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    [THE BIGGS SANIT TARIUM 

“In the Land of the Sky.” 

Devoted to the cure of chronic diseases by natural 

methods. No drugs, No surgery. 1f you are afflicted with 

Paralysis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neurasthenia or 

some other disease that medicines have failed to cure, 

write for our free illustrated book which tells: all about : 

this new and better way. « oe 

Ideal climate, beautifal mountain scenery, pure 

water, home-like conditions, hygienic food. personal 

care and attention to each case, complete new sanitari- 

um equipment, low charges and liberal guarantee of 
on are features here, 

A unable to come to the sanitarium may be 

raion treated in their ow homes atslight cost, 

Write to-day for the | Book and diagnosis blank— 
Both free, z 
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: - Sunday School Day. 

Lh First—That  hibdn 
shall preach a gersion emphasizing the, ¢laims of the Sunday school as a 
‘ factor in the, develb 

-, your own 

ation of pastors and 

' ever. known. 

faction, The outlook is most promising. | 

Christ the royal Master 

  

    

  
  

A i 
oh ies | 

* Worl Id” Sunday School Day.” ‘3 f°] 

  

“To onde of Ghirphe an Superintentients of Sunday} Schools in North! 

~_Amdriea: i To i 

“Dear Brethren— For nearly two years | ‘much time and effort have Neen, 

given toward securing, the observance of Sunday, May 23, 1910, as World's 
p to this‘ time our work for the most part has been 

directed; toward | cofntries foreign to America, and ypu will be pleased - to 
  

‘learn‘the indications are that the Order af Service for use in Sunday schools. 
throughout Christendom’ and upon mission fields will be translated, prifited 

| and used in more titan | 1200 languages and dialects. ] ; 

  

   

    

Now we turn our thoughts toward America, We desite: ; | 

is day every pastor in the United | iStatés and Canada 

ent lof Christian character, urging upon parents and 

guardiars the fmpdrta ce of training the! children and youth in the knowl: 

of the Scriptues, and including in his prayers a petition for the bless: 

ing of Almighty Gad upon the ‘work of the Sunday schodl in iall lands; and 
especially upon (the World's Sunday Schdol Convention, ented at that time 
will be in session’ ih the city of Washington. 

Seqund—That every Sunday school will use as an opening exéiciad the 

| Order df Service prep red for that day. All may net, attend the convention, 
but . each schogl may 
encircle the Shobe upon May 22, 1910. 

‘the impor ant results of the! observance | ot] the lay ‘we confi . 

rm a link in the golden hain of service which wils 

    

~ Ampitg 

dently guu it upon the awakening of general interest | in the Bunday school 
enterprise hich. cann t fail to have a stimulating effect upoh the work in 

Id. Th general ‘observance cf the. day? thrdughaut North 

Ameties cannot be secured without the BY mpathetic | anf practical co-ppers 

nday school superintendents. | By our. united efforts 
we may, make Sunday, May 2 22, 1910, the, |Eveatest day the Sunflay school has 

It sou cannot peclire copies of the! special Order’ of Service hom! your 
: denominational publishing house, send. a two-cent stamp to the World's 

Sunday School Association, North American butlding; Philadelphia, Pa, tot 
sample, Flv a | i i io 

Our plans for the Washingtoh convention are unfoldihi with much satis 

[Very truly yours, | | 
The Executive Committee of the World's Sunday School Association. 

1 BE George Ww, Bailey} Chafrmaly 
Hl 
i 

  

Order of Seryice for World's Sunday Schod Day. iE I 

1 Foliowing is the Order of Service for use in Sunday, schdols throughout 
the world, as| an ‘opening exercise preceding, the study of the’ regular lesson 

on World's Sinday School Day, May 22, 11910, issued by | ithe Executive Com 

mittee of the World: s sunday School Association, North Amgrican building, 

re Philadelphia, Pa. i 1 VE 1 

Singing, "Guar, Christian Soldiers” (St. Gertrude. bo | 

  

(tik a mighty rai} \ 
. | Moves the Church of God; 

| Brothers, we ate treading 
| || ‘Where the sajnts have trod; 
We are not divided,’ J 

i All one body: we, 

One in ‘hope aad doctrine, 
| One ih eharity. —Ret. 

. Onward, Christikn soldiers, 
Marching as to war, || ©, 

With the cross of Jesus 
Going on Betare; \ 

Leads against the foe; 

| Forward into battle, 

See his SfbamnS, 80, | 

      

Onward, then, be. pivple, 

! | Join our happy throng, 
: Blend with ours your voices : 

| In the triumphant song; 
: Glory, laud and honér. 

' | Unto. Christ the King: 
This thro’ coutitless ages 

| Po : ! | Men and angels sing. ~rhRet 
1 1 ii | 

‘Responsive reading, Psalm M8. | Il 3 
Leader: —Pralse ye the Lord. Prise ye the Lor trom the heaven 

praise him in the heights. ] i i 

 Behool.- Prafse ve him, all his angels; praise ye him, all his hosts, 
| Leader. Praise ye him, sun and moén; praise him, all ye stars of light. 

Scheol. THralse him, ye heayens of heavens, and ye waters that be above 

the heavens. | | 
, Leader — © them praise the name f the Lord; for he commanges, and 

they were crest d 

3 All —He Bat 

decree which shal not pass. 

REFRAIN, 1 
Onward, Christian goldiers, | 

- Ma hing as ito war, 

. With the cross of Jesus 

Going on before. 

i 

  

  

    
   

  

    

   

   

   

    
  

  

i Day because today we are remembering ini ‘our prayers our fellow 

i school workers!and Bible ‘students the word around, and especially 

i from many lands who are meeting in Washington, the capital city; of the 
| United States of America, in the Warld’s Sixth Sunday School Convention. 
| Upon the request of the World's Sunday Sehool Association many 
! in the interest of the hil 
; today, Bn Punfiay schools throughout the 

service. 

| Sunday School Association? 

aud this in turp is'a part of the World's Sunday School Asgociation 

4) tion? 

| the best methods of work. it | 

    

      

     
| | Sehool. rire, and hal, SNOW, and va 
‘word. : : 

{ Leader, — Mojmtains, and all hills; trui (5 fy and. all cedars. 

All —Beasts, and all cdttle; creeping things, and flying fowl. 

: Leader. ~Kings of the eart h, and all | dple; princes, and all Jud es of 

ithe earth. 
School. —Both young men and maidens 

{praise the name of the Lord, for his nam 
above the earth and heaven. 

AllL.—He: also exalteth the horn of ithe | p 

leven of the children of Israel, a people ne 

Singing, “ The Morning: Light Is Breaki 

The morning light is breaking, 

The darkneds disappears; 

‘The sons of ehrth are waking 
To penitential tears; | 

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean 
Brings tidings from afar 

Of nations in! commotion 
Prepared Tr Zion's war. 

  
    

  

rs; stormy wind fulfilligg his 

   

  

  
        
     

   
      

  

lone is excellent, his glory is     

  

    

   
   

  

le, the praise of all his Saints; 

nto him. Praise ye the Lord. 

{ {(Webb, New York ) 

     
   

         

    

   

   
   

it river of salvation, 
Pursue thy onward way; | 

# thou to every mation, | 
in thy richness stay; | 

ay. not till all the Towly | 
Triumphant reach their home; 

Stay; not till all the holy | 
Proclaim, “The Lord is corpe. " 

   
          
     

   
   

        
    

    

         

    

    

   

   

  

     

      
      

   

  

   
   
      

    

Leader. —This 22d day of May, 1910, is | called Ww orld’s Suriday chit: 

Sunday 

those 

    

    

    

    

ermons 

dren and youth have been and ‘are being preached 

  

   

  

the globe. Not all ea 

this, lpving service, at d thus 

Leader.—What relation does our Sunday school Yeaf: to the World's 

  
School. Our school is a part of the Alaliama Sunday Sthool Assgeition, 

Leader. mW hat is the purpose of the Babams Sunday School Assocta- 

School, il engourage and inspire thé} Sunday school workers of our 

own state in all denominations; to create pablic sentiment in favor, of Sun- 

men and children, Le them 

e should greatly rejoice in this privilege of forming a jlink in | 
i the chain oo prayer which today is encircling | 

{ the convention, but all may have a part 
| ‘strengthen the bond of fellowship in Christ: Lét us pray. | 

rid are following this Jim of | 

attena | 

day schools, and to give every Sunday schopl in Alabama} the advantage of 

  

Leader, —W hat is the relation of this work. to our denpmination? 

School.—It is a work of the denomingtions, by the denominations and 

for the denominations. It ig led by denominational leaders and stands for 

denominationdl loyalty with helpful co-apengtion between all denouiinatiops, 

| Leader,—How doés it work? 

School. —By earns of district, county and state conventions and Sunday 

school institutes. In these meetings new plans and methods of work are dis. 

cussed, information given, and statistics gathered . : 

Leader. —~What are the results of this work? : { ! 

School. —Last yedr more than a thousawd institutes, district and county 

conventions were held in Alabama. These were really free school! on het- 

ter methods of Sunday school work. Hi | | 
Leader. —What great meeting is'in session today’ ? | :) 

Sctenl. ~The sixth ‘convention of the | World's Sunday School Associa- 
i | 1 

  

i 

tien, I] ! 

Leader. Ww Bere and when have W ofl 5 ‘Sunday Sghool Conventions 

Leen held? ¥ I4 ! 

School.— The first W orld’ 8 Sunday School Convention was held in London, 

England, July, 1889. The isecond in St. Louis, United States, September, 

1593. The third \in London; England, July, 1898. The fourth in Jerusalem, 
Palestine, April, 1904, and the fifth in the chy of Rome, Italy, May, 1907. 

. Leader. —+How many countries and religious denominations were repre 

sented in the conventions held in Jerusalem and Rome? | i 

School.—In Jerusalem 25 countries and 27 religious denominations. { At 
Rome 27 countries’ and 58 religions denominations, if 

Leder. +How many Sunday schools ark there in the world? | 
School — The latest report shows that fhere are more than 275, 000 Sun- 

day schools with twentyifive million officers, teachers and scholars. 
Leader. +What is the World's Sunday School Association? | i 
School.-~The Worldls Sunday School Association is lan orgatization of 

Christian mén and women who beileve that the .Sunday s¢hool is 4 most /im- 
portant factor in promating the interests “of the Ringddm of eps Christ 

thrpughott the world. | N ! 

 1oater. +What is ai purpose of the.) 
i 

  
      

  

nay $ Sunday Scho 04 Asociatiy ? 

o 

       

  

        
         

    

      

| 
! 
] 

  



   
   
   
     

  

     

  

HE 

   
    
    

   

    

i i | ! | Leader. —Ih view of thi 
church? ? 

| to give the ‘Word of God t tol 
} } Leader. “What gives 1 

| | ing School. 

Ee in missiop| fields? 
School. —Through lett 

With all parts of the wo 
[fueassas the, miss ionarig 

| § Tender. —Wha Bas: g 

o-operation? | Ll 

West indies the Sunday 
and fellowship. 

‘| ing -begiu nings have been ma e. 

abstantial assistance. 
Leader: mid did ti 

f ‘them in the name of th 
3 teaching tiem to abgerve 

To, I am with you alway 

-Singing, 

Jesus shail reign where’ er); 
» ‘Does his | sucges sive jou i ved, That the work of the International Sunday School Association « : 

| | Hts Kingdon: streteh f Dwéll on his lové with sweetest song | efined as follows: | Pa 
ik. i. shores; | And infant ‘voices jshall proclaim | | —It seeks tp enlist all Sunday schools in the poption of the best AB 
Li Til “mare shall ‘wax| and wane no Their oily bibssifigs or His. ‘name. i of promoting efficiency in the work of teacher-training. : 

| gre. : = ‘ 

From north to south the Drifces meet, “el 3: ¢ rise 4nd bring 

‘While western expires | 

Lord, 

Ana savige yribes attend His word. 

! I Lealer ~ Encouraged hy 

| ‘Sunday school in mission ands, aud strengthened by Yhese moments of 1 
prayer in spiritual union wi 8 millions of Sunday schoal workers all parts | 3 

{ ‘of the world, : ay | 

 E ‘school, Which has hart all fis world- wide work. | g ¥ iE } He 1 is i + 

   

      

y the worid. 

{from plates at the foe ssestian of the World’ 5 Sunday Sehdol Assqciption and gi 

In conngetion with the | preparations fort the! ‘World's 

{vention in Washington, Magy’ 
One is so ynusnal in charagter as to be fairly sensatipnal. Nothing less 

{than tha éreation and ciret 

In Kore 

~The Word of 

snow from heav 2, | land rg arneth not thither, H t wafereth the edrth, and’ 
maketh it bring forth and 

| ‘bread to the eater, so shall my word he’ that gogth forth ait of my mouth; 

| ‘it shall not return unto me. void, but it shall aecg 

‘and it-shall prosper in the! hin 
i. Jesus Shall, 

‘ ‘chester New. ) 
| 

let us with | 

  
si or May 22 is| World's Sundays School Day; whic} ts to be observed 

i Popa all pals of the earth, it was'planned to symbolize thel world idea, the 
agency in hom ission fi A (hilld ile, and: the Christian Conquest idea, in -one painting. So a 
iation doing’ to ry he 2 Fr ston| 4rtist, Mr. W. Stecher; has painted for the Sui day school leaders 

4 picture mblematiq of the children of the whale worl ; 

   
      

   
   

    

   

        

   
   

    

   
   

        

    
   
   

    

    

riting and printed mattdr it: 

sends its repres ntatives to iosi 

preaniging fand 
: n Ids great contentions, jrnich britg t 

nd _emblematic of 

mopolitanism. 

icials in ek of the Washin gton es of os which will itself 

ih i @ipst cosmopolitan. gathering ever held in America, were 80 -im- SA 

Ifessed With this painting, “The Crusaders of the Twentieth Century,” that . . «  * 
they have arranged to have it revroduced ora large scale in living tableau ; xi 

#t pone of he convention sessions. The pieture- is’ being reproduced in col 

in the schools, and it will be given to every fine of the thousands 

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

   
   

  

     

            

   

  

    

   

    
   
    

    
     

   

             

  

      ; i i § in mission lands. With the unrivaled machinery of the ‘modérn : Ke 

n countries, ih inde, gn exico and the elool to distribute it, the picture. will doubtless be more widely = 2 
workers are well organized td unf d service than even the copies of the most famous of the old masters, ih 

     

    

  

rth Amerféa the picture is being used to help carry the idea of 

Bday School Day, All over this polyglot world ‘Sunday schools : 

To Wake the serv- -. 

    

  

Asiatic, Turkey and Fit hay 

      
  
    ciation; and it is heing issued by all the principal denominations 

Assofiation itself, in the North American building, Philadelphia.      
      

    

   
    
    

    
   

her, and of the Son, and of » 
EN hings whatsoever Ihave domanded you; and, there. is a selection from the. Psalter, a prayer written: for the Doge 

to the end bring worl” | | 1 11 fi tho Weriers a on ais Bcuring the wow "3 re 
i mang sl Rrdmise. wit i¥ the duty | ot the n 275,000 schools, and more than 25,000,000 members. 

astors of alk Christendom have been requested to preach speciaf 

on the morning of World's Sunday School Day, emphasizing the 

e of the ‘Sunday “school and the religious training f the child. = 
ic Sunday Sehool leaders say that. on: “May 22 the th ught' of all : 

everywhere will Te centered upon the child to a degr without 

eceddrt in all Christian histcry. : 5 % : 
Fi Xx: 3 

| 

at the International Sunday School Association Stands For. Ne be £ 

ent E. Y. Mullins, of the Southern Baptist Theological i- 

isville, Ky.; ., presented to the Twelfth International Sunday School” 

n, held at Louisville, June, 1908, the foliowifs resolutions, whiely 

imously adopted: 3 uh ¥ A Ly : 

    
     

   
   

    

   

   

      

       

   

  

    
     

    

   

  

   

   

  

         

    
world as ; spedtiiy | las sige 48 : 

onfidence in tite pegformance bt this duty? 
od: - “For as “the fain | cometh down, ‘and the. 

     

  

            

    

          

ud, that it may give seed td the sofver, and | 
       

    
   

    

  

plist that whieh i Please, 
   

    

   

   

  

         

   
    

    
   

      
     

    

gw hereto I sent 
     

   

      | (Pak Stret. | Win. 
   
            

ir 8 H > Bw 
Ay 8 { gi EL i 8: 

x ef | | Il § 

  

      
   

     
   
   

    

    

Peopit 3 ant rehlmg |of every tone 

  

     
     
    

  
      

    

    

       
     

  

—It seeks in all proper wavs to -enlist: theological seminaries to” : 

t of giving due recognition 9 the Sunday school in their jcur- 

  

     
   

  

   

h—It disclaims all rial faking power, and the sole function “of 0 

1 Committee is tao select tonle, the Scripture and the golden text, 

       

  

   

     

    

   
   

    

And cart rejen the ud Amen, 
   

  

     i) Tt disclairis ali | authority over the churches” and denominations. 

ili Sixt —It disclaims allilegislagtive functions, save ‘within its own sphere 

|! and for / op IS, % des J é ri & 

   
   

    

       

ithis glimpse of {what God is doing Nfough the { 

    

Seventh—The twork it | seeks to do is confined to “the ‘common ground oh 

ned & by all the various denomingfions cooperating with it, a ground ; : 

  

       

    
   

    

    

The common ground and interests are chiefly as follows: 

A uniform lesson system, graded or otherwise. : Ct Ea 

The propagation of the best: methods and ideals in Sunday school 

“ The promotion in all proper ways of. teacher-training. = ato 
© The promotion of all Sunday school life and progress through in- ° 

: 1- conventions: and associations for the use and benefit of all the =- 

  

    

  

    
    jexc ept a few i of lopal’ ‘matter, is printed | 

       

    

      
   

   41 sired quaibtitich on red of 150 ots pet | 

This is as near the actugl cost, as equld be) . 

    

    

    
I all such | cases the International old. seeks not to hinder 
pass, but to help. In short, it offers itself as the: willing servant of all 

A World Picture for a wel d Day. 

      
Sunday Sehool Con: | 

19 to 24, several ynique Dldns have developed: | 
      

   
  

      
       knowledge of the Bible, the inspired word | of God, through the 

chiool to the wholefwotld. 4 i     

ion of the most e Yridely| dificiimtsd preture iil 

   

   3       
  

  
| elgars. 1h 
b i 

| 

1 It 1s otten said that, no nu 
heavy the taxes that are plas 
‘the corporations, it | does 
thelr d vidends, because tl 

ment of the American Toh 
‘pany that, despite the incre 
[of production due to the inere 
(of twojcents a pound, : 

[effect July 1, and which, wi 
| company over $2, 000, 000 

Increase will be made | in t 

    

     

eceived " Sopy+ of the ‘Little Sister: gre of the articles Bon 

ithe First | Baptist church, in your paper his month is awlul aE 

la., containing the church poor.” 
rticles of | faith, list of Little brother, “(editor of amateur : 2 

by-laws, chureh ‘history etc, = paper: his know. it, but the boys that 
wad! revised and amended by wrote ‘em sent’ s stamps for their re- RA 

8. Jot 8s and adopted by ‘the turn; an’ 1 needed the stamps. “Tit “| a 

h, 1910, Walch fs a model ~~ Bits. ; ¥ viol is Te 
+ (0 

      

   
   
     

  

      
   

& ‘That S$ right} 

cotragingly to 4        

        

    

      

   

    

    

   ; Whiz. "--Bvefybody 
   

  

    

  

        
            

   

    

    
    

  
   

   

      

  : oz ~ Please change my ‘paper from 

ys was a Tucky fellow.” ‘Brantley, Ala, fo Brownwood, Tex=. 

do you mean?’ E. G. Fenn. : 
é fie fell out of his airship, he © (We “certainly: regret “a lose Bro. 

sbraight through th the skylight Fenn: He isa faithtul worker for the -- 

| epel” . organized worky ln 
- 2 

pased tax 

ch takes 
cost the 
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        | 

B  



  
        

  
     

  

    
       

  

          
    

  

     

  

  

     

  

          

      
  

Geo. A 

THE oL® RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best varia 

  

Qe a Customer = i 

Always a Customer 
2a 8 Give us A TRIAL 

M07 ad Ave, -  - - - Birmingham, Al 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

fas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by MIL- 
for their CHILDREN HILE 

SUCCESS. 1t BOOT 
» ALLAYS all PAI 

vs cents _a bottle. 

DA} EAL GREE RE 

ITSUSsEas: 
y y CHURCH CHOIR The World s Bes 

~ “Beirly's Popular Choir Serial.” 
YOU GET 228 pages of bright, medium-grade sar 
cred music yearly. | Over 100,000 singers are now 
using it. | Try it. [16 will help- you, Cash rates, | 
postpaid: In clubs df ten or over, 65 éts. per year 
each, In clubs of 9 or less, 75-cts. per year, each, 
ALE Jn oiuns Oy r 

ie Send for sampled | | 216 Clarke 8t., Y'S MUSIC 00 

Books in Great Fatiety for | Behioals. and Choirs, 

  

      
  

  

   

  

Terry dent that you pay 
"out for. rent is Money 
actually thrown 
away: You may not al- 

| ways, be able to earn a sal- 
‘ary. When sickness or old 
age comes, you will be 

up against it”, 
A We mike it possible for 

you to: build and own a 
 homeof your 3 ‘very own’ 
and pay for it in monthly 
payments just the same as 
you now pay rent. When 
you knaw that in the course 
of a short time your home 
will be 'YOURS, the pay- 

. ments are easy. | 
un for details find plan. We 

oan money to lift mo 
and to Borel estate. dress 
Jack Trust Co. 

R155 E- pial se lie Jackson, Mi ; 
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: Hypocrisy, 

= Sincerity, 

Bling & Son, Proprietors 

‘ham, ‘Ala. Fraternally yours, 

£ 

£ 

i 

i 

THREE, WONDERS. 

  

fone 

Consistency, thot art a jewel; 

So radiant, yet 80 tare! 

‘Pray tell me now where dwellest thon? 
Thou must be jgohé somewhere! 

hid ih religion; 
‘So popular, yet sb: base— 

Where is the spat where thou art not? ’ 
‘1 want to see the place! 

handmald fot virtue, 
Preserver of justice and truth, 

Shouldst thou depart from out the 
heart : 

Ere manhood buries youth? 

Consistency, whiz thou ant wanting 
Hypocrisy holds full sway; 

Sincerity dies bétore our eves, 

And” ‘Hope falls to decay. 

Boal H. Cd 
  

FROM NEWPORT, TENN. 
a ud 

Dear Bro. Barnett—I enclose here- 

with my renews! and also 50 cents for 
Mrs. A. M. Alexander, 88 Amanda 
gtreet, ‘Montgomery, Alp, I find in 

looking over my ledger that I had not 

gent this to you. She is a widow. 
1 have a spléndid’ field of lots of cul- 

Xure and wealth ‘and people. The 

Lord has| already given me a hold on 
them and is helping me to lead them 

out to larger things. We will deai- 

cate our pew house of worship, which 

cost about $15,000, May 15. Dr. J. J. 

Taylor, Knoxville, ‘will preach the ser: 
mon. 

grades in the Sunday school. Wé on 

|vesterday in gq few hours raised over: 

$500 for a 16x30 two-story annex, 80 

‘we will Have it by July 1. I am also 
Betting in touch | with the country 
around here. {The harvest is plente- 

pus, the needs are great, and the Ja. 

borers are few, 

I bear in mind constantly the work 

Il {| 3 W. OHARA. 
  [i RB 

To the Baptist Pastors ‘and Lagimen | 

of Geheva, Covington, Crenshaw, 

Coffee, Pike, Butler, Lowndes and 

Autauga Countfes: ] d : 

Déar Brethren+By consulting | our 

‘calendar, you will find | that May is 

‘your morith for ‘contributions to ‘the 

‘Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Relief 

Fund, Permit. me to say that we have 

ithe stropgest: reasons for large gener- 

‘osity to this cause, by virtue of the 

fact that this! fund is used in rescuing 
from want ahd neglect those of our 
‘pastors who! have served out their 

lives in the interests of the Kingom. 

  

The practical devotion of our preach | 
otis enterprises of our .| 

| denomination and the heavy claims 

ers to the vi 

ion their small salaries brings thany 

lof them to age and infirmity Without; ; 

‘the means iof self-support. Should 

‘not their long and meagerly rewarded | 
spiritoal services lead us to give them | 

‘the physical] evidences of our, Chris- | 

‘tian gratitude? | ‘God's “honor roll” of | 

{faithful | servants makes; its mute ap- | 

‘peal to the hrist spirit in us. 
we turn a deat ear to it? 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

We neegl one more thing, and 

_ that is a building: for the elementary 

in Alabama. May the Lord bless all | 
there: Yours {fraternally, 

Shall | | 

Let your gifts be large enough to | 

‘meet the prssing claims on this fund. | 

     

  

Forward your epntributjons promptly | 
ito R. |P. Manly, treasurer, | Birming: | 

  
| GEO. Ww. MACON, 
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And find the market 
" unfavorable for your 
produce? The farmer 
who has a telephone in hi home can telephone 
first. | The useless trips thus saved are worth the 
cost of service. 

Under the plan of the Bell System the service 
~ costs!but a trifle; the farmer owns the instrument 

~ and the equipment. : 
Write td nearest Bell Telephone 

Manager for pamphlet, or address 

  

       

  

         
    

This farmer went to market. 

    
   

     

     

    

    
    

  

       

   

    

  

  

    

    

  

   

    
:  arspt Line Department 

| SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH C 
19 SOUTH | PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GA. 

; 
- 

p——— 
  

  

Sunday $chool | Periodicals 
List Per Guanter, 

  IBY. Pi U.. k 
Totudy and Reading Oourses. = 

Price 1.3. Van Ness, |     

     

    

Tralnis in Church Membership. 
| [1 ‘bg . 12mo0., pov. 128 Price, postpaid: paper, | 

i ‘cents; tloth, 5U cents. | ! 

Bibie Crass Guaranty. .o. 1% TY | The Heart of the Ola Testament. By J. R: Sampes, 
Advanced QUAtEmY ......ooriderenrsaias RTE EF D..D. Cloth, 12mo., pp. 282. Price, 50 cents. | 
Intermediate Quarjerly 2 The B.¥. P. U. Manual.| L.P. Leavell.|| Cloth, 12 | 

Junior Quarterly .; 3.1 7 mdi ppi159. Price, 5D cents, postpaid. | (A 
Lesson Leaf......; 1 | . bookof methods.) | | 

Primary ‘Leaf... .; 1 | Doctrines of Qur Faith. E. C. Dargan, I), D. Intro- | 
duction by Geo. W. Truett, D. D. Clg jth, 12mo., | Child’S Gem ,... Josonsireresss Foliirines EIT 
pp:234. Price. 50 cents, | 

Kind Words {weekly Yscinicimandy) 0 "8 | An Experience of Grace. Three Notable Hiustra- 
Baptist Boys and Girls (large 4- -page weekly) 8°] | toss. J. M. Hast, 2 B. [lethy 12ma;, oJ. 112. 
Bible Lesson Pictgres.......... beksneerass Prige, prepaid: cloth, 40 cents; i paper, " 
Picture Lesson Capds. .....o.ocdsdassersnns 21-2 i Other Supplies - | | 
B. Y. P. U, Quarterly (for young peoples’ 

meetings) in order of 10, eachl............ 
Junior B, Y. P. U Quarterly, inlorder of 10 or 

more copies, eath Serdarasasapsirusvnnenes 

Tovic! Cord, 75 cents per hundred i 
6 | How to Organize—with Constitution ang By-Laws, | 

Price, 10 cents per dozen, 
‘Send tar price list and smples. 

Baptist Sunday School Board 
    J. M. FROST, Secretary. | | NASHVILLE, TENN.   
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ScHooL DESKS AND Seid ‘SUPPLIES 
toveationy | \eXEHANGE @ TITLE SHAT 2 E200 

bi "i Toms 

(V2 BIAN Your Waste Waste je Material 
Into Dol Dollars.” 

THREE £ MACHINES IN ONE, 
QHORT Log Saw Mill, Lath and 

Shingle Machine. Does all kinds 
lot sawing. Just the machine for 
{small Saw Mills and Farmers’ use, 

ws a Big Money Maker. 
CONB/ NATION § rite for icirculars. and partic- 

£ A 7 a R7,//.17 4 fl jutass, Mani factured only b br a 

ot. 2 [¥://:/ Be jcoLUMBIA Chatt 
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! another, 

production) 

| States reads almost like a’ ¥omance. 

It is the story, not 80 much! of fertile 

; fleids and | valleys as of the: Wizardry 

¢ of human Ingenuity. | 

. than today. 

‘ the world! for cotton may well have 

| the development of the cottol 

; Ein. 

into all the details of the : Bu 

CE swell known that it [cons 

EUGENE ANDERSON; PRESIDENT 
$ GEORGIA-ALABAMA BUS 

COLLEGE, MACON, GA: 
    

   
   

  

    

          

Bishop C. K. Nelspn, of 

whites from | Atlanta, Ga, Aprils 

as follows: | 
“I wish to. publicly express ny ap- 

preciation of the work of the. .(eorgia- 

Alabama Business College, a 

Ga., from which institution two. 
young women in| the AppletoniChurch 

‘Honde at Macon haye recently been 

‘equipped for an honorablé and ¢ success- 

‘ful livelihood, and where we now have 

We have found this: college 

most’ generous in ith dealings, and I 
am .convinced that Its work 4 thor 
ough.” jodie 

  

   

  

  

WHY THE UNITED STATES 
LEADS IN GOTTON.: I 

    

Use of Remarkable Machingry En 

ables Growers ito ‘Make Most of 

Their joroptiihat May 
Aci omplished in Othe 

pr 1 | Ceuntrien. | 
a | 

The history of the growtl 

of cot‘on in the U nited 

    

  

The potential pracuctive) Bossibili 

ties of the . United States a Hundred 

yéars ‘ago were great—or | gfeater— 

The potential need of 

been as :great as at; present, but the 

i eotton was not progluced, ‘and could i not. be produced, simply for the lack 

of the wonderful machinety! ih nse in. 

‘the Und Statés taday.® © = 

  

real step | was takleft fow ard 

indus- 

try with the inyentfon of the ‘cotton 
The subsequent development of 

the cotton gin fand its peffdetion in 

what Is now know as the | Munger 

System - of cotton ginning ; i$ pne of 
the mechanical tharyels of | thie ‘world, 

and one of the prime reagohs | ‘why the 

United States léads ithe worlif in the 

quantity - and apality of option pro- 
duced. 5 

The Munger Sybtom of otton gin: 
ning madhinery is the profludt of the 
Continental | Gin Company. ¢ It! would 

be impossible in a limited] space to go 

The firs 

   

  

of the Munger By stem of «cot 
ning ani 

  

less: waste) joe aclually Pp adiices a 

bigher grade of | lcotton than ap 

gin, or system of ginning. : 
In the United States, t 

ity of the Munger Hyste 

fifths 

down here. 48 
¥ i e 

, nes, boils 
ne inter 

will write 

ei eo; 
  

SOUTHEAST "ALABAMA: NOTES. 
The contract isilet for the walls and 

cover fox the Bedutiful “auditorium | af | 

ithe. Bapiist Collggiate Institute, that 

is, about! one-third of the wholg “build: 
ing. We! feel goal over th 

  

we hope ito be abe to finigh the whole] 

we could | 
‘mén who! | 

would piirchase jour bonds and give | 

huilding this Yedr, if onl / 
find sone greag- hearted 

    

us the opportunity to redeem then. 

We [ate sure fve can retire every! 
I trugt some ‘ot! 

them wil inquirg about it and let me; i 
Tie. 

this 

About three hundred matricy-| 

Our commencement will take! 

Come down fo: 

bond in! six yeas. 

talk thei matter over with them. 

sc Hool Has dong a gredt wark 

yedr. 

lated. : 

place the 25th of} May. 

sod ud and see what we are daing. 

I mus} not. tldse this nate withot| 

telling you that i am pastor at Headl- : 

I began this work lagd and Samson. 
about to montis aga. Samson is a 

town | of 2,500 pbpulatio * ‘and Heaf: 

land 1,50, Thess churches are among 
the Bestof their tlass in the state and 
at ‘both { them: ‘the Baptists; are: by 

fag the imost ‘niEmerons “apd prosper: 

ous ahd influential; bath ot them haye 

good | hauses of’ worshi, Headland 

  

    

    

has With one éxception the best hone | 
of: warship in thé state for a town of 

its size, 4nd it isEsurrqundel withs one 
of, the Best farming districts in the 

stite, while Bathson | is ane of the 

lafgest towns : in“the state for: its age 

atid i8 dbstinen fo be one ot the mot 

siibstantjal. = 

1 willibe glad fto have tie editor of 

the Alahama Baptist come dawn ahd 

preach for us gbme Sundhy. I like 

0d Yi (RAY 
—-.) i —— i$ 

14 

; Ebzemar | ‘Use Tetterine. 
fq ‘have been t¥oubled with Kézema on 

tlie face for nearly two years; and a few 
applicatigns of! Tdtterine ahd: the use af 
Tétterine: Soap : hag entirely cured me. 1 i 
cn not say tod mich for its praise.” 
‘Myricks, Mass. > Mrs. Si A. Haskins. 
Tetterifie cutes Fezema., Dandruff, Itch: 

ing Piles; Ring Worm and. every form of Fi 
Spalp anf Skin Disease. 
Tetterine! Soap 20. 
dnl) Wiregt froth’ The Shupteing Co. Savan- 

Téttérine O0e : 
At drugeists, or’ by 4 
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This & is the osudl morning scene, The ginter with the : 
Munger System outfit is not kept awakefnights wondering. i 
where the next day's cotton is to come fgom.. His ginnery fd 
is ‘busy every working hour of the shorf®eason. He never | 
loses a customer, New ones this year come back next year. 
Why ? ‘I'he Munger System outfit gives “the grower a better 
sample. ‘No grower can afford to sagrifice er waste at 
ginning time, It is his business to get} #11 out of his crop - t 5 
he can, We sell'the : 

MuneEr SYSTEM 
rtant for a ginner That is our business. Itis just as im| Cid 

to install a Mudger System outht as dt ig ifor the grower tor ; ; 
have his cotton ginned by it. There isan additional profit 

* to the ginner because his gifinery is neveridle. 

Continental machinery has a dependgble 
superiority. We offer nothing in oug 
catalogue that is an experiment. Every # 
new improvement that we place 
before the buying public has had 
field | tests of two of more years. 

rmit 

     

    

  

    
      

   
   

   

   

  

   
    

   
    

  

   

    

    

    

        

  

        

          
       
          

    
    
               

     

    
    
      
      
            
    

  

   

  

       of cotton Xa rachinery, eke June 
. dng Engines and Boiler. 

ve trained men to help prospective customers in plane 
ve expert engineers to make plans without charge 4 

| CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY, 
Ga. : 

       

    

        

    

   
    

   
   

    

   

our customers. 7375 
ce for our new catalog, now ready to ma ey 
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ihless he has the necessary training. The busi $8 ; of this 
i is to fit young men and women for successfulbusiness 

J Wé have the best systems for teaching Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Salesmanship, Tele- 

gph, Proofreading, Railroading, Public Accounting, Ba 
ing afk Civil Service. Correspondence courses for thos 
who caiinot attend. Write for particulars and free book-: 
lad] h enifled “Our PresipeNTs,”’ giving a complete history, 

from W ashington down to and including Taft. 

'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, | FA Way & Sth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. Fonte i 

      
        

       

  

   
    

  

              
     

      
   
    

   

   
     

   
    

  

   
   
    

  

   

    

Please send me 
your free booklet, 

“Our Presidents." 

     

   

  

   

          
   
    

    

  

  

     hs la C 1 si 2 KODAKS, $1.00 AND UPWARDS, ; 
2. cobain Spring is here, Get.your Kodaki NOW. ‘We save you : 

money. Write for éatalogué and pri es. 

We Develop Films Same Day Received. 

     
         

         

      
        

          

     

Best work, low prices ahd quick est service, Write for 
catalogue and prices. Address ! 

3k ‘ZAD JEWELRY COLA Mobile, Ala. el 
odak Divisjon De ot. wo lg 

py * v 

  

po Bur y, ZT 
ef eter oe 25 

                    

   

  

    

  

[TEST THE 
{YOU'LL FIND VOTANSTILL BETTER 

    

PIER rr 
“YT 2k years of slticy ond expense, 

N78 learva wha? Ye gpesiinzyi wp 
ZY 

or 1 

  

      

   

  

    

   

   

    

  

    

  

   

   
   

  
of #r- dikbersy woe] 7 sebom ge], 

even of Tice Jie prices Legves. 
#, chan znd foe ram dbs md 

    

     

  

       

  

W172 ever, 
THE DEALER IN YOUR TOWN WHO CATERS = a0 7, 

  

    

    

    

08S BESTT! TRADE SELLS THE VOTANLINE. 
HIM 

4 3) HE REILY-TAY LOR 010 BL 

EW ORLEANS, USA. 
RS, TEAS AND COFFEES .          
 



  

   
   

  

    
   
    
   

  

  

  

          
  

  

  

  

  

   

  

   

   

  

          
      

  

- J Our | Mr. C. L. Ruth gives you 

7 

‘there, realize the re 

  

  
Looking for a a 
Diamond? 
Our | ‘diamond stock | 1s fine 

‘both in variety of size and in 
quality of ‘the stones it contains. 

the | ‘benefit of 40 years' experi 
~ ence as a judge of good dia 

monds. 
We | ‘guarantee the purity and 
weight of ‘the stones and sell on 

a fair ‘and reasonable margin of 

Sprott We invite your inspec: 
Ne tion. |!     C. L. RUTH @ SON 

JEWELERS-OPTICIANS | 
ES aniauib 1878 

L DEXTER AY 
  

{   
E. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

p——— 
  K 

| Wark of a Good: | Man. { 

A few men now and the A, here and 
ijity thev owe 

to the world to be of ‘some | tienen to thelr 
fellow men and one of the most consplou- 

  
      

  © ous examples of this is Dr. B. M. Woollev. 

“| In Atlanta: whee hundr 
addicted 

of Atlanta, Ga.: Dr, Woolley Is noted for 
his Christian Sivemed ‘and fair dealing, 
beng a highly esteemed iden of his home 
town, where he has built up a 
as a specialist for the cure of the liquor 
and drug habits: He has had more than a 
quarter of of céntury expe vlence in i the 
treatment; o lime terrible] diseases. Dr. 
Woolley and hist son, Dr. Vassar Waolley, 
conduct an: eleghntly equirted sanitarium 

reds of ‘persons 
; and liquor are -sucsees- 

fully: tredtéd every year, | The average 
time “required fo} treatment is ‘thirty days 
except in: extreme cases. HBome time ‘ago 

to dru 

| Dr. Woolley wrote and. published a aok on 
| the effects of Pium and Hquor 
[human canstitut It brings out many 
[facts not Kenertliy understood. If you 
ha to know of any person in your 
ne ghborhood to iwhom such a book would 

.. Juot e) of value, you wil do him a great 
vor. by sending his name and add to 
Dr. Woolléy, Na: 108 Fle or Sanitarium, 

- Atlanta, Ga., and the will be sent 

    
Poetpate with the Fil compliments. 
  

At a theeting of the stockholders 

and directors pf the Baptist - Courier 
Company held! Friday, April 29, Mx J. 

C. Keys was ‘elected secretary and 

treasurer of the company, filling the 
vacancy caused: by the death of his fa- 
‘ther, Mr,/W..'W. Keys, By virtue of 

his office, he becomes practically the 
business manager of the Courier, the 
place filled by: his father for so many 
years. The editorial department will 

edntinue pnder the management of A. 
J: 8. Thomas, ‘who has been in charge 

of this work ince the first of June, 
1801. Iti is i singular ‘coincidence 

that he jis now twenty-seven years of 
age, just | ithe age of his father when 

he. became cqunected with! the Fou 

rier. 
£9 
3 
  

When Tired Out 
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
1t vitalizes the nerves and assists 

the digestion+refreshes and 
3 rates the entire system. 

! i 
  

The Little Family Doctor. i 

case where the uy children, J you ated, ather 
or you will use alnast every day for ‘'Gray’s 

ntment,’’ a family remedy that for over half a century 
iseful gnd efMcient helper for thousands of 

parents in all parts ¢f America and foreign countries. 

  
        ig other 

ailments it wi EE best friend. Keer it Sisars 
[ medi R156 tak at yous 

CHEE New Orleans, La. whites. 
Gray’s Ointment for cuts, 

gifs, te. | Bave wed 8, In my 
by 

  

RESPONSIBLE [MEN with ith, team and 

        
er 

reputation . 

Susan E. Sewell, Complainant, vs. Al 

inyigo- 
: . M. Sewell, to answer or demur to the 

   

"ated who tan give bond, ad sales- 
3 - Extracts, P 

  8.8 SCRANTON ADVERTISE. 
i MENT. 

  

In .our issue ‘of April 6 a 30-inch ad- ] 
vertisement of S. S. Scranton Com 
pany, Hattford, Conn., appeared, ad- : 

valuable; religious   

  

vertising fifteen 

reference ‘books. In the price lst at- 
tached tothe advertisement occurred 
a serious errdr, the [line reading: 
“Complete set: of fifteen volumes 

$15.00" should read: “Complete set af 
fifteen volumes $16.00,” and on = the 
same lide, under the heading of “Cash 
Prices,” [where 
reads: 

should redd: “Fifteen volumes $14.00." 
In other words, the monthly payment 

prices for the 16 volume set is $18. 00; 
while for the same number of vol 

umes (18) the [cash price Is $14.00, | 
  

One thing geems pertectly. leat: 
This ‘most popular, energetic, master- 

ful man, Roosevelt, 18 a factor to be i 
reckoned ; with in the future polities 

‘of the United States. To leave him 
out would be 4 reversal of the law ot 

gravity. /He has lost none of his ihe 
terest in home affairs, He is as well 
informed today of what has happened 

during his absénce as most men wifo 

have remained all the time in the 

country. {Apparently pot a move on 

the board has ‘escaped his natice. 

‘Those who attempt to tell him news 

undertake a profitless task, He knows " 

it all already. And he Is watchful and 

alert to an extraordinary degree for 

one who has just concluded a year 

amassing a collection of 13,000 natu 

ral-h'story specimens and is now! ‘en: 

gaged upan a Jenova bheguing tour at 
Europe. | : : 

Nicaragiis, according to report, has 

seized a good many American schoon- 
ers. ‘What Nicaragua needs {s not a 

WAr, but’ a local-option election. 

Judge. i 

  

5 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS. 
FH 

  

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
ty. In Chancery. Circuit Court 

of Jefferson County . 

len M. Sewell, Respondent. | 
In this cause it being made to ap- 

pear to the judge of this court, in term 

‘time, by affidavit of Richard B. Kelly, 

solicitor of re¢ord and agent of ‘com- 

plainant, ‘that | ‘the residence of Allen 

M. Sewell, the defendant, is unknown. 
‘and further, that in the belief of sald 
affiant, the defendant, Allen M. Sewell, 
is over thie age of 21 years, it is there’ 
fore ordered that publication be made 

in the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper 
‘published in the city ‘of ‘Birmingham. 

Ala., once a week for four consecutive 

weeks, requiring him, the sald Allen 

bill of complaint in this cause by the 
23d day, bf May, 1910, or after thirty 

| days therefrom a decree pro confesgo 

may be taken against | ‘him. :   
This 15th day of April, 1910. 
(Signed) . A. A. COLEMAN, 

Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Als 
 bama. : 

Now, therefore, pursuant to sald ¢ or 

said Allen M. Sewell isi required to 

| answer or demur to the bill of com- 
   

is cause by the 23d day of 

  

May, tn or after thirty days there- 

‘taken a 

This 1 

i | g 

i. ip Sa SA Ce, a tn 

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS IN THE [ 

the | advertisement 

“Sixteen volumes $14.00,” it 

  

   
   

  

in Alabama. 

quick service. 

  

/E would be — of y 
tance—because we 

preciate us as much as we would you. | 
We are trying, and very 

Store of oh fg We hind iy 
first place—more than $1, 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and i in our 
gredt warchouse and stock rooms. = 

e put prices on our merchandise that have 
no comparison for lowness uality considered, 

   

  

   
   

   
   

    

none more than 700 peo, our loyal army lof 
helpers are striving as we are, to render pleasant 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day! received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

will You Write us ‘and try us? 

aii to run a 
great stocks in the 

000,000.00 being car- 

  

      LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB. 
mA, ALA, 

  

    
   

  

   
      

   
      

        
     
     

               

      

  

~ Success in Housekeeping 
Means; in part, light, well-baked, npgritious bread, biscuit, cake, 

‘pastry: a smiling ifbaba with a big appetite; robust, rosy chegked chil- 
dren,’ 

HENRY CLAY FLOU| 
re housekeeper who ‘wants these things. It i i) Wind mld 

  

the domestic circle is quickly noted whes it takes the place of the dead 
white blea¢hed flours, all of which are 

properties 

fefictame hearth ploiougids 

“Milled from the finest winter wheilt, grown in the famous Blue | 
Grass ‘Region of Kentucky, the finest ‘wheat lands in the world, » 

Jaxingion Roller Millis Company, | 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

“The Blue Grass Millers” 

Write the “A Few Famous Receipts by at old Kéntucky Cook. 

ir be 

It)s free | ”   
  

  

Meetings and 
206 HYMNS—Cloth binding, 

paid. Tag board ‘copy. 20¢. post paid, 

Suitable for Regular Womhip, Sunday Se 
" 

{In ordering specily, round or 8 

BAPTIST WORLD PUBLISHING €0..1   
heaped no notes. 

  PRECIOUS JEWELS OF SORED SONG, Newent sod tok, 
Edited by W. H, DOANE, Mus. Doc., whi say 

“IT IS THE CROWNING W GRR oF MY LIFE” 
hoolf, Prayer Meetings, Young People’s 5 
angelistic Services. 

25.00 per 100; $3.60 peridozen. Carriage extra, Tag bansd bind- 
ing, $14.00 per 100; $2.00 per dozen. Carriage extra. iReturnable copy, best bindihg, 8c ppst 

5 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. 
      

    

oy positions guaranteed; we also teach by mail, 
1   ae ARTHUR C. MINTER, Gen., Mgr. | 
DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUSINESS coLLeaE, 

Atlanta, Ga., Maton, Ga., Montgomety, Ala., Knoxville, Tenn, or Greenville, S.C. 

SPEND ONE CENT far a postal, then write for our big free {Illustrated catalog 
- 35 colleges in '16 states; $100,000 in equipment; expert 

specialtists; intlividual instructions; model office department, actual business’ training; carn while you 
Better write me today, at either office | d below Alaat 

  

    

- -- 
*   

Cancer land Ski 
Scores of testimionials f Skin Diseases who will gladly 

write to those now suffering, all tell of perfect cures, 
Our Combination Treatment, both local and constitu 
tional, tones the System, Purifies the blood, destrays 
the ‘gr and the sore. Free book ‘Cancer 
and Skin Di g testimonials of cuted 
patients, on request, No matter how serious your case 
or what you bave taken, if still afflicted you 

  

  

  . should have this bgok: it gives valuable advice, Write   at once, Dr. Adhudn Remedy Co,, 1235 Grand Avenue, 
Kansas Citv, Mo 3 {1 ; 

    

  

  
  

            

      
   
   
    

5s, Corn Mills, 

  

F a Mills, a 
saw Teeth. wocks, Mill Supplid 

lof machinery, Send for catalog: 

; TERY 4CO, 51-538. Forsyth St. Adasia.C7 

  Reliable Frick Engines 
A Iso | large 
Engines and 

y plied | 

  

  
i y 

very 
romptly, 

ite ular 

brain Beparators, 
8, hd all kinds 

       

       
        

      
      
    

      
    
     

                  

  

             
                 

          

    

  

   

     
    

     

  

   
   
    

      
   
     

   

     

  

    

  

   
   

   

    

  
     

       

   

    

    

    

           

    
    

    

   

  

     

    
     

    
    
    


